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A true immensity of waters, which 
boosts not only the economy, but the 
life around an exuberant, well-pre-
served nature that enchants those 
who visit this important part of the 
state. This is the region that comprises 
the Pantanal Paulista, the Tietê Vivo, as 
well as Rio Grande Wonders and En-
tre Rios. The cities and their tourist at-
tractions revolve around the water of 
the rivers that keep the countryside of 
the state alive, as well as its hospita-
ble people, connected with the pres-
ervation of nature and its rich heritage, 
which enriches not only tourism, but 
also the well-being and the future of 
the next generations. Because of the 
flooded areas and exuberant nature, 
the municipalities are located in an 
outstanding region, composed of hun-
dreds of hotels, restaurants and inns.

The region has in its itinerary lots of 
parks, beaches, fishing spots, water 
sports, large green areas and typ-
ical countryside cuisine. The cities 
are bathed by important rivers, with 
a supply of fish and very special fau-
na, flora and climate characteristics. 
With large flooded areas and perfect 
nature, the region is, to say the least, 
incredible to walk around, enjoy and 
come back to. 

THE REGION
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In this guide you will be surprised 

by the diversity of experiences and 

the cultural wealth that is passed by 

generations. The awareness of envi-

ronmental preservation, the history 

of each place, the traditions of the 

countryside and the strength of re-

gional tourism are present on every 

page of this guide. As you travel 

through each image and descrip-

tion, there will be a desire to visit 

the cities, the surroundings, the at-

tractions and experience such inter-

esting roads. Surprise yourself with 

what this region can offer. It will be, 

to say the least, incredible to know 

the Pantanal Paulista, Tietê Vivo, 

Rio Grande Wonders and Entre Rios 

Tourist Routes in more details. 

Click on the icons in each attraction 

to check it out:   How to get there,     

    site and social networks. 

THE GUIDE
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PANTANAL PAULISTA ROUTE

BEAUTIFUL CITIES WHERE TWO GREAT RIVERS MEET

With cities bathed by two important rivers, Tietê and Paraná, the region has a 
great variety of fish and its climate, fauna and flora very similar to those of the 
Pantanal. At the destination, tourist will find a wide offer of fishing grounds, 
several fluvial beaches, rich and diversified gastronomy and a good hotel in-
frastructure.

Itapura has its Municipal Beach and events such as the “Festa do Peão” (tra-
ditional festival), the Tucuna Free - a tucunaré fishing tournament - and the 
beautiful Córrego da Onça waterfall. Castilho has a nice vocation for sport 
fishing (it is bathed by the Aguapeí, Tietê and Paraná rivers). It is surrounded 
by the artificial lake of the Jupiá Power Plant and is also part of the Aguapeí 
State Park. Mirandópolis has as its postcard one of the most beautiful Catholic 
temples in the state’s countryside, the São João Batista Church and the Yuba 
community (Japanese culture). Pereira Barreto’s municipal beach has crystal 
clear waters, offers beautiful sunsets and many tours.

Andradina, bathed in the north by the Tietê River, offers religious tourism with 
festivals and pilgrimages, besides being the land of the King of Cattle, Antô-
nio Joaquim de Andrade, the greatest cattle breeder in Brazil. In Valparaíso, 
the motorcycle trails is perfect for the motorcycling fans and the oriental cul-
ture is also represented in the city. The Balneário Park located at the sunny 
Ilha Solteira makes the practice of water sports possible. The city also attracts 
competitors from all over Brazil for sport fishing tournaments. The tourist can 
still enjoy the good cuisine, local events and many parties.

Cities on the route: 
 Castilho

 Ilha Solteira

 Pereira Barreto

 Andradina

 Itapura

 Mirandópolis

 Valparaíso

 Sud Mennucci

 Suzanópolis
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PANTANAL PAULISTA ROUTE

ANDRADINA
 Fazenda São Francisco /  

 Bufalare Cavalgare
 Praça Moura Andrade
 Memorial Adélio Sarro
 Igreja Nossa Senhora das Graças
 Igreja Matriz de São Sebastião
 Centro Cultural Pioneiros  

 de Andradina
 Praça Céu das Artes
 Casa da Cultura Cora Coralina
 Acqualinda

Buffalo farming, 100% handmade 
production of buffalo milk deriva-
tives. It also has an equestrian center, 
with horses in its herd and a nice infra-
structure, offering  
riding lessons and 
equotherapy ses-
sions. Adventure 
sports lovers will 
also find on the 

FAZENDA SÃO FRANCISCO / BUFALARE 
CAVALGARE (SÃO FRANCISO FARM / BUFALARE CAVALGARE)

 How to get there: 
 Rodovia Euclides de Oliveira  
 Figueiredo, km 202,5 
 Andradina – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 98138-3997

 Instagram: @bufalare_cavalgare

 Facebook: f/Bufalare Cavalgare

farm an off-road trail for bike practice 
and competitions.

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Rod.+Eucl%C3%ADdes+de+Figueiredo,+Andradina+-+SP/@-20.8961943,-51.3605408,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94917d2280dd44df:0xde88ca68e50b963d!8m2!3d-20.8961993!4d-51.3583521
https://www.instagram.com/bufalare_cavalgare/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100008874853367
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The square gathers the artworks of 
sculptor Adélio Sarro, an Andradina 
plastic artist who gained internation-
al repercussion and fame in 2003. His 
works use historical elements from 
Andradina, such as, for example, the 
strength of rural labor. Currently, Sar-
ro is renowned in the artistic world for 
inserting the “Brazilian farmer” in the 
concept of the nations of the future. 
Through the synergy of shapes and 
colors, the rural strength of Andradi-
na’s man is exalted in the greatness of 
the sculptures and paintings scattered 
throughout Brazil and the world.

The church is part of the Religious 
Tourism route and is the departure 
point for the procession of Bom Je-
sus da Lapa to the chapel of the same 
name, in the District of Paranápolis.

PRAÇA MOURA 
ANDRADE (MOURA 
ANDRADE SQUARE)

MEMORIAL ADÉLIO 
SARRO (ADÉLIO SARRO 
MEMORIAL)

IGREJA NOSSA 
SENHORA DAS 
GRAÇAS  
(NOSSA SENHORA DAS 
GRAÇAS CHURCH)

PANTANAL PAULISTA ROUTE

 How to get there: 
 Rua Santa Terezinha, 732 
 Andradina – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3723-7730

 How to get there: 
 Rua São Paulo, s/n - Andradina – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3723-7730

 How to get there: 
 Rua Jesus Trujillo, 1110 - 
 Andradina – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3722-3911

The city’s main square, popularly 
known as the central square, has an 
ample space for cultural events and 
sculptures of Andradina’s important 
figures, such as the founder of the city 
Joaquim de Moura Andrade and the 
bust of former mayor Orensy Rodri-
gues da Silva.

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Pra%C3%A7a+Moura+Andrade/@-20.8976424,-51.3838915,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9490ca8326d939a5:0x977dbab75a8391bc!8m2!3d-20.8976475!4d-51.3794068
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pra%C3%A7a+Adelio+Sarro/@-20.8996471,-51.3725451,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xd14a7b432a6ef365!8m2!3d-20.8996471!4d-51.3725451
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Par%C3%B3quia+Nossa+Senhora+Das+Gra%C3%A7as/@-20.9019402,-51.3870414,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9490ca86b6c40ceb:0xc521ef4af2bc282e!8m2!3d-20.9019528!4d-51.3848579
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The Cultural Center, installed in the 
building of the old Andradina Railroad 
Station, is considered an important his-

IGREJA MATRIZ SÃO SEBASTIÃO (SÃO SEBASTIÃO MAIN CHURCH)

CENTRO CULTURAL PIONEIROS DE ANDRADINA
(PIONEERS OF ANDRADINA CULTURAL CENTER)

PANTANAL PAULISTA ROUTE

 How to get there: 
 R. Santa Terezinha, 1193 - Centro,  
 Andradina - SP, 16901-017 
 Andradina – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3722 2684

 How to get there: 
 Av. Guanabara, 2040 - Centro 
 Andradina – SP 

  Phone: (+55 18) 3723-4877

With an inspiring architecture, the 
São Sebastião Main Church is a spe-
cial place to visit. With two sculptures 
by the renowned artist Adélio Sarro, 
it is a place for reflection and much 
peace.

torical heritage. It has an amphitheater, 
several spaces and rooms, where many 
artistic and cultural activities are devel-
oped in the city. The building also has 
an arena theater and artworks by the 
artist Adélio Sarro. The Cultural Center 
also houses the Casa do Artesanato 
(handicraft house).

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Par%C3%B3quia+S%C3%A3o+Sebasti%C3%A3o/@-20.8963965,-51.382195,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9490ca82eb324fcb:0x4d0643941a48ec9f!8m2!3d-20.8964015!4d-51.3800063
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Centro+Cultural+Pioneiros+de+Andradina+-+Secretaria+de+Cultura/@-20.899851,-51.3809897,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9490b56770e3e781:0xbf7ce6f345af41cf!8m2!3d-20.899856!4d-51.378801
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The poetess Cora Coralina lived in An-
dradina from 1941 to 1956. Even arriv-
ing five years after the city was found-
ed, she wrote what some pioneers 
consider the most faithful descriptions 
of the ethnic and social formation.

One of the largest water theme parks 
in Brazil, with a total area of 3993,41 
sq2, has some main attractions such 
as world’s largest water roller coast-
er, with 1246,72 feet long, the re-
gion’s largest slow river with 0,62 
miles and a kids area with 21527,82 
ft2. It also has an artificial wave 
pool, several water slides and a giant  

PRAÇA CÉU DAS ARTES

CASA DA CULTURA 
CORA CORALINA 
(CORA CORALINA 
CULTURAL HOUSE)

ACQUALINDA

PANTANAL PAULISTA ROUTE

 How to get there: 
 Rua Monsenhor Vitor Assuite, s/n 
 Andradina – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3723-7730

 How to get there: 
 Rua José Augusto de Carvalho, 1398 
 Andradina – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3723-7730

 How to get there: 
 Rodovia Marechal Rondon  
 (SP-300), no entroncamento com  
 a Rodovia Euclides de Oliveira  
 Figueiredo (SP-563) - Andradina – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3702-5300

 Website: 
 www.thermasacqualinda.com.br

 Instagram: @acqualindaparque

A set of attractions that invites tour-
ists from the region and residents. 
It contains a library, a 60-seat mov-
ie theater, dressing room and aisle, 
as well as a skateboard track, space 
for sports and recreational activities, 
a playground, an indoor multi-sports 
court, and multi-use rooms, with 
many books and internet connection.

volcano 154, 
199 ft high, 
with surprise 
attractions 
inside. 

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Pra%C3%A7a+CEU+das+Artes+e+do+Esporte/@-20.9113352,-51.3768864,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9490ca930afecea3:0x42cd07e2da1b140d!8m2!3d-20.9113402!4d-51.3746977
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Casa+da+Cultura+Cora+Coralina/@-20.8951992,-51.3818783,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9490cb13b7e5fbc5:0xb7e9b745d7b847d0!8m2!3d-20.8951936!4d-51.3797075
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Thermas+Acqualinda/@-20.8927365,-51.3551903,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9490cb5ef85659a5:0x8f1879418dd3316f!8m2!3d-20.8927415!4d-51.3530016
https://www.instagram.com/acqualindaparque/
https://www.thermasacqualinda.com.br/
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PANTANAL PAULISTA ROUTE

CASTILHO
 Mini Pantanal Paulista -  

 Foz do Rio Aguapeí
 Passeio de Barco com  

 Guias Piloteiros
 Trilha “Conheça Castilho  

 Pedalando”
 Pesca Esportiva - Bairro Beira Rio
 Pesca Esportiva - Bairro Porto  

 Independência
 Marina Urubupungá e Escola  

 de Mergulho
 Engenho São João
 Igreja e Gruta de Nossa Senhora  

 das Graças
The Private Natural Heritage Reserve 
is the mouth of the Aguapeí River, 
also known as Rio Feio (‘Ugly’ River), 
because of the color of its muddy 
waters. It is a place of great natural 
beauty, with a preserved fauna and 
flora. The endangered Pantanal Deer 
can still be found there. Besides it, 
capybaras, caimans, tapirs and oth-
er animals are abundant. The birds 

MINIPANTANAL PAULISTA - FOZ DO RIO AGUAPEÍ 
(MINIPANTANAL PAULISTA - AGUAPEÍ RIVER MOUTH)

 How to get there: 
 Foz do Rio Aguapeí, no encontro  
 com o Rio Paraná - Castilho – SP 

are also a show apart, especially 
for birdwatching lovers: herons, 
anhumas, tuiuiús, owls, macaws, 

toucans, parrots and many others 
from the cerrado and the Pantanal.

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/RPPN+Foz+do+Rio+Aguape%C3%AD/@-20.985998,-51.7105518,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9490eacbc06bd03d:0x9bfc07722dec1142!8m2!3d-20.986003!4d-51.7083631
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A 40 miles special trail for bike tour-
ists through the rural area of the 
city. It goes through points of inter-
est in the city, such as The Mill, Nos-

PASSEIO DE BARCO COM GUIAS PILOTEIROS (BOAT RIDE WITH GUIDES)

TRILHA “CONHEÇA CASTILHO PEDALANDO” (BIKE TRAIL “EXPLORE CASTILHO”)

PANTANAL PAULISTA ROUTE

 How to get there: 
 Rio Paraná - Bairro Beira Rio 
 Castilho – SP 

 How to get there: 
 Estradas da zona rural de Castilho 
 Castilho – SP 

Boat trip with “piloteiros” guides on the 
Paraná River. The tour is done along 

sa Senhora Cave and Cachoeirinha. 
The trail goes along farm roads, ru-
ral settlements, ranches and inns. It 
also has the necessary infrastruc-
ture and safe spots for the comfort 
of the hikers: The Mill, Marquinho 
do Junqueira, Fazenda Restaurant 
and Cafeteria, Made in Roça, 3 Bar-
ras Cafeteria, Fish and Pay Rezende 
and Ceará Bar. 

the banks of the river, with stops to ap-
preciate the riverside fauna and flora. 
Leaving from the Rampa Municipal or 
the moorings of the inns, it is possible to 
visit the Francisco de Sá railway bridge 
and arrive near the spillways of the Ju-
piá - Eng. Souza Dias power plant, pass 
through Bico da Ilha and go down to 
the mouth of Ribeirão do Abrigo or the 
mill to appreciate the avifauna.

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Rampa+Iate+Clube+Castilho/@-20.7296853,-51.6022649,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9490a377b1d28891:0xb33175bf82f5d0cb!8m2!3d-20.7296903!4d-51.6000762
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Engenho+S%C3%A3o+Jo%C3%A3o/@-20.8649528,-51.5171103,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9490b7eda4366665:0xe26f0246d5e4a635!8m2!3d-20.8650799!4d-51.5149292
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PESCA ESPORTIVA 
- BAIRRO BEIRA RIO 
(SPORT FISHING - BEIRA RIO)

PESCA ESPORTIVA - BAIRRO PORTO 
INDEPENDÊNCIA (SPORT FISHING - PORTO INDEPENDÊNCIA)

MARINA URUBUPUNGÁ E ESCOLA DE 
MERGULHO (MARINA URUBUPUNGÁ AND DIVING SCHOOL)

PANTANAL PAULISTA ROUTE

 How to get there: 
 Jusante da Usina Eng. Souza Dias,  
 margem esquerda do Rio Paraná 
 Castilho – SP 

 How to get there: 
 Rio Paraná -Bairro Porto  
 Independência - Castilho – SP 

 How to get there: 
 Rua Amazonas 500 - Bairro Iate  
 Urubupungá - Castilho – SP

 Phone: (+55 18) 99779-9809 

Sport fishing practiced in boats on 
the Paraná River, near the Jupiá Eng. 
Souza Dias Power Plant. In what they 
call “bico da Ilha”, are some of Cas-
tilho’s most prestigious fishing spots. 

The fishing there is also “embarked”, 
with “pilot guides” that take tourists 
to the fishing spots known as Pon-
ta da Ilha, Bambu, Redemoinho and 
Buracão. These are points located 
near Ilha Comprida, well-known and 
frequented by anglers who practice 
sport fishing.

Another well-known point is Vietnam 
– a very appreciated spot for fishing 
several species, such as pacu, piau, 
dourado, barbado, piapara, pintado 
and many others.

The marina is more than a nautical ga-
rage. It also includes a nautical school, 
diving school and an equipment store. 
It offers Arrais Amador classes. There 
are also boat trips through the Jupiá 
Dam to the mouth of the Tietê River, 
where the Tietê and Paraná meet. On 
weekends it offers lunch served out-
doors, at tables under the trees.

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Rancho+JM/@-20.9137066,-51.6211436,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9490bfc0ff2b3a3d:0xd89f808a7e88672c!8m2!3d-20.9137117!4d-51.6166589
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Porto+Independ%C3%AAncia,+Castilho+-+SP,+16920-000/@-20.9843884,-51.7135968,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9490eaca70acd757:0x58bbd66f2ab31c13!8m2!3d-20.984409!4d-51.704842
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Iate+Clube+Urubupung%C3%A1/@-20.7407445,-51.602912,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9490a5ac28cbfdd9:0x27b49d3a745ce9e4!8m2!3d-20.7407496!4d-51.5984273
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ENGENHO SÃO JOÃO (SÃO JOÃO MILL) IGREJA E GRUTA DE 
NOSSA SENHORA 
DAS GRAÇAS  
(NOSSA SENHORA DAS 
GRAÇAS CHURCH AND CAVE)

PANTANAL PAULISTA ROUTE

 How to get there: 
 Estância São João - Estrada do  
 Junqueirismo, km 2,5  
 Castilho – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 99630-2229

 How to get there: 
 Bairro do Junqueira, na Igreja de  
 N. S. das Graças - Castilho – SP 

In this mill, besides the artisanal production and commercialization of aged, pure, 
and flavored cachaças, it allows tourists the experience of seeing the production 
and the whole process up close: grinding, filtering and placing in barrels. The 
environment also has very pleasant landscaping and some places to rest in the 
midst of nature.

A church built by a devotee, after a 
grace was received. The church is a 
point of visitation and pilgrimage for 
people whom have their requests 
answered by the Saint and wants to 
express gratitude. A grotto-shaped 
oratory was built, which houses the 
image of Nossa Senhora das Graças.

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Engenho+S%C3%A3o+Jo%C3%A3o/@-20.8649528,-51.5171103,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9490b7eda4366665:0xe26f0246d5e4a635!8m2!3d-20.8650799!4d-51.5149292
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Gruta+e+Capela+de+Nossa+Senhora+das+Gra%C3%A7as/@-20.8308842,-51.5637361,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9490bb1487dbb427:0x7a2a21884e4f832c!8m2!3d-20.8308892!4d-51.5615474
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PANTANAL PAULISTA ROUTE

ILHA SOLTEIRA
 Praia Catarina
 Marina
 Paredão
 Usina Hidrelétrica de Ilha Solteira
 Praça das Araras
 Ilhas do Rio Paraná
 Cidade da Criança
 Monumento aos Barrageiros

River beach that offers a complete in-
frastructure. It is possible to reserve a 
kiosk, have a barbecue and even se-
cure a tent in the camping area. The 
beach has restaurants and a walking 
track. It is the first fluvial beach in 
Brazil with accessibility for wheelchair 
users. People with reduced mobility 
can enter the water with the help of 
amphibious wheelchairs.

PRAIA CATARINA (CATARINA BEACH)

 How to get there: 
 Av. Karin Miguel s/n 
 Ilha Solteira – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18)3743-6088

 Website: 
 www.visiteilhasolteira.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @turismoilhasolteira

 Facebook: f/visiteilhasolteira

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Praia+Catarina/@-20.3850973,-51.3527336,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9499f7de4ec0c6c7:0x9a81f348730dda6f!8m2!3d-20.385118!4d-51.3439788
https://www.instagram.com/ilhasolteiraoficial/
http://visiteilhasolteira.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/visiteilhasolteira
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MARINA

PAREDÃO (THE WALL)

PANTANAL PAULISTA ROUTE

Windsurfers and stand up paddle-
boarders find an important support 
point there. The Paraná River also 
offers excellent navigation condi-
tions for Jet Skiing. To recharge your 
batteries, lunch is served at the Nav-
igation Port. In this restaurant, on 
the banks of the river, the dishes are 
made with fresh fish, typical of the 
region, as their main ingredient. At 
the end the day, the sunset is a MUST, 

 How to get there: 
 Av. Karin Miguel, 556 
 Ilha Solteira – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3743-6088

 Website: 
 www.visiteilhasolteira.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @turismoilhasolteira

 Facebook: f/visiteilhasolteira

 How to get there: 
 Alameda dos Pescadores 
 Ilha Solteira – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3743-6089

 Website: 
 www.visiteilhasolteira.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @turismoilhasolteira

 Facebook: f/visiteilhasolteira

it’s one of the great attractions of Ilha 
Solteira.

You can contemplate - at the same 
time - the river island “Ilha Soltei-
ra”, which gave the city its name, the 
floodgates of the Ilha Solteira Hydro-
electric Plant and one of the most 
beautiful spectacles of nature: the 
sunset, showing its colors that range 

from golden yellow to the most in-
tense shades of pink, in the Paraná 
River from the Paredão.

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Praia+Marina/@-20.3828925,-51.359381,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9499f7dc25e291a9:0x28feb79ba7d0d2a7!8m2!3d-20.3829139!4d-51.3414421
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Pared%C3%A3o+-+Antigo+Porto/@-20.4082346,-51.3738986,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x949a1d36976cd89d:0x9d042a91fba38bd5!8m2!3d-20.4082396!4d-51.3717099
https://www.instagram.com/ilhasolteiraoficial/
https://www.instagram.com/ilhasolteiraoficial/
http://visiteilhasolteira.sp.gov.br/
http://visiteilhasolteira.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/visiteilhasolteira
https://www.facebook.com/visiteilhasolteira
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USINA HIDRELÉTRICA DE ILHA SOLTEIRA 
(ILHA SOLTEIRA HYDROELECTRIC POWER PLANT)

PRAÇA DAS ARARAS 
(ARARAS SQUARE)

PANTANAL PAULISTA ROUTE

The construction of the plant star-
ted during the Adhemar de Barros 
administration in the late 1960’s and 
its operation started in 1973. Located 
on the Paraná River, it is the largest 
one built by CESP and is part of the 
Engenheiro Souza Dias Hydroelectric 
Plant, the Pereira Barreto Canal and 
the Três Irmãos Hydroelectric Plant, 
one of the largest hydroelectric com-
plexes in the world with 5,802,700 
KW of final installed capacity, called 
the Engenheiro Souza Dias Complex.

 How to get there: 
 Rodovia Ilha Solteira-Guadalupe  
 do Alto Paraná, km 07. 
 Ilha Solteira – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3743-7010

 Website: 
 www.visiteilhasolteira.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @turismoilhasolteira

 Facebook: f/visiteilhasolteira

 How to get there: 
 Av. Brasil Norte, s/n (entrada  
 norte) Ilha Solteira – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3743-6089

 Website: 
 www.visiteilhasolteira.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @turismoilhasolteira

 Facebook: f/visiteilhasolteira

The Monte Isola Square, 
popularly known as the 
Araras Square or Macaw 
Square, was inaugurated 
on June 2, 2003 and is the 
house of the Gemellaggio 
Monument, a tribute to the 
celebration of the cultural 
exchange between the cities 
of Ilha Solteira, in Brazil, and 
Monte Isola, in Italy, making 
them sister cities. 
Due to the flocks of Canindé 
Macaws that attract many 
visitors to feed them in the 
late afternoon, the Monte 
Isola Square was affection-
ately baptized by the res-

idents as “Macaw Square”. Visitors 
and residents brings fruits and seeds 
with them, making the macaws hap-
py. 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Usina+Hidrel%C3%A9trica+de+Ilha+Solteira,+Selv%C3%ADria+-+MS,+79590-000/@-20.382778,-51.362222,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x949a1d6e72d2d1f1:0x6567ca27a290b927!8m2!3d-20.382778!4d-51.362222
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pra%C3%A7a+das+Araras/@-20.417131,-51.3300291,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xfb996dca09179780?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiVnYiIjZf5AhU_GLkGHcHzCbUQ_BJ6BAg-EAU
https://www.instagram.com/ilhasolteiraoficial/
https://www.instagram.com/ilhasolteiraoficial/
http://visiteilhasolteira.sp.gov.br/
http://visiteilhasolteira.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/visiteilhasolteira
https://www.facebook.com/visiteilhasolteira
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ILHAS DO RIO PARANÁ (PARANÁ RIVER ISLANDS)

CIDADE DA CRIANÇA 
(CHILDREN’S TOWN)

 How to get there: 
 Rio Paraná, jusante da Usina  
 Hidrelétrica - Ilha Solteira – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3743-6089

 Website: 
 www.visiteilhasolteira.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @turismoilhasolteira

 Facebook: f/visiteilhasolteira

 How to get there: 
 Alameda “Minas Gerais”, s/n -  
 Zona Sul - Ilha Solteira – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3743-6026

 Website: 
 www.visiteilhasolteira.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @turismoilhasolteira

 Facebook: f/visiteilhasolteira

Everything a city can have, that pleases 
children of all ages. It has concrete ta-
bles and benches, a soccer field, a play-
ground for different age groups as well 
as for people with special needs, a doll-
house, “Sítio do Pica Pau Amarelo” (a 
setting for the children’s books written 

PANTANAL PAULISTA ROUTE

by Brazilian writer Monteiro Lobato), a 
wooden fort and bridge, boccia courts, 
clay tennis courts, squash courts, sand 
volleyball courts, basketball courts, a 
walking track, a skate track, an open-
air gym and a parking lot.

Ilha Solteira is a fluvial island locat-
ed 800 meters downstream from the 
hydroelectric power plant. 7,4 miles 
from it, there is a kind of fluvial archi-
pelago, with five islands, called Cinco 
Ilhas. Ilha Solteira is full of native spe-
cies of regional flora and fauna, and is 
an Environmental Protection Area, on 
the border between the states of São 
Paulo and Mato Grosso do Sul. The Is-
land cannot receive visitors and tour-
ists, but can be contemplated by boat 
ride or if the visitor is on the Paredão, 
which is located in the Port.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ilha+Solteira+-+SP,+15385-000/@-20.4809738,-51.3687907,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9499f8719482b45b:0x2763c44fdc87bc75!8m2!3d-20.4322835!4d-51.3487707
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Parque+da+Mantiqueira+-+Cidade+das+Crian%C3%A7as/@-20.4281389,-51.3514941,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x46fd1b38a427edcd!8m2!3d-20.4281389!4d-51.3514941
https://www.instagram.com/ilhasolteiraoficial/
https://www.instagram.com/ilhasolteiraoficial/
http://visiteilhasolteira.sp.gov.br/
http://visiteilhasolteira.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/visiteilhasolteira
https://www.facebook.com/visiteilhasolteira
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MONUMENTO AOS BARRAGEIROS (BARRAGEIROS MONUMENT)

 How to get there: 
 Entrada Norte (em frente  
 ao Zoológico) Ilha Solteira - SP

 Phone: (+55 18) 3743-6089

 Website: 
 www.visiteilhasolteira.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @turismoilhasolteira

 Facebook: f/visiteilhasolteira

The Barrageiros Monument symbolizes the workers who worked on the dam’s 
construction, and shows human intelligence in managing to control the force of 
the water, which is usually indomitable. At the site, one of the biggest light foun-
tains in Brazil was inaugurated and it is another tourist attraction to welcome 
tourists and travelers passing by Ilha Solteira, the “José Carlos Pessoa Monte” 
Light Fountain, also has synchronized movements of water, light and music. 

PANTANAL PAULISTA ROUTE

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Monumento+aos+Barrageiros/@-20.3908273,-51.3490263,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9499f73815dc2cef:0x695dd75155d86988!8m2!3d-20.3908323!4d-51.3468376
https://www.instagram.com/ilhasolteiraoficial/
http://visiteilhasolteira.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/visiteilhasolteira
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ITAPURA
 Encontro das Águas do Rio Tietê  

 com o Rio Paraná – Foz do Rio  
 Tietê 

 Prainha Municipal Yoshiaki Ano 
 Pesca e Área de Mergulho no  

 Rio Tietê

The Tietê River crosses the State of 
São Paulo, being an affluent of the 
Paraná River. It is nationally known for 
its 683 miles of length, which crosses 
almost the entire state of São Pau-
lo, from east to west, and marks the 
urban geography of the city of São 
Paulo. Itapura is the last town on the 
banks of the Tietê River, 3 miles from 
its mouth and is a place with a unique 

ENCONTRO DAS ÁGUAS DO RIO TIETÊ COM O 
RIO PARANÁ –FOZ DO RIO TIETÊ (MEETING OF THE 
TIETÊ RIVER AND PARANÁ RIVER WATERS -RIO TIETÊ MOUTH)

 How to get there: 
 Pontal - Encontros dos Rios Tietê  
 e Paraná - Itapura – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 99743-0776

landscape. It is a stage for sport fish-
ing of several species of fish, such 
as Blue and Yellow Tucunaré, Traíra, 
Pacu, Tilápia, and Corvina. The con-
templation and practice of sport fish-
ing can be enjoyed from the munici-
pal beach, which has a good nautical 
infrastructure.

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Praia+de+Itapura/@-20.6483042,-51.5119267,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9490a87ddf7f1cf7:0xc7573d42fdac4428!8m2!3d-20.6483092!4d-51.509738
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PRAINHA MUNICIPAL YOSHIAKI ANO 
(YOSHIAKI ANO MUNICIPAL BEACH)

PESCA E ÁREA DE 
MERGULHO NO RIO 
TIETÊ (FISHING AND 
DIVING AREA IN TIETÊ RIVER)

 How to get there: 
 Av. Elói Chaves, 87-141,  
 15390-000 - Itapura – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 99743-0776

 Website: 
 www.itapura.sp.gov.br/

 Facebook:  
 f/prefeituramunicipaldeitapura

 How to get there: 
 Av. Elói Chaves, 87-141,  
 15390-000 - Itapura – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 99743-0776

PANTANAL PAULISTA ROUTE

The artificial beach of Itapura pro-
vides good structure and accessibil-
ity. The place attracts for its natural 
beauty and is the stage for the town’s 
festivities, such as the carnival and 
several fishing tournaments. It is also 
a very pleasant leisure spot for res-
idents and tourists.  There you can 
also taste the delights of the local cui-
sine, such as a fish stew, enjoying the 
breathtaking panoramic view of the 
Tietê River.

In Itapura, for being bathed by the 
Tietê River, the Paraná River, and 
for being part of a warm climate re-
gion, fishing is a great attraction. It is 
possible to find beautiful specimens 
of tucunaré, pacu and piau. There 
are several fishing tournaments that 

move the city, but other activities 
also make this stretch of the river one 
of the most sought after by tourists.
The diving areas in the city are pres-
tigious spots. One of them is at the 
Eloy Chaves submerged power plant, 
another near the Vapor Tamandathay 
ship, also a submerged jump, besides 
the ruins of the old town. 

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Praia+de+Itapura/@-20.6483042,-51.5119267,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9490a87ddf7f1cf7:0xc7573d42fdac4428!8m2!3d-20.6483092!4d-51.509738
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Cidade+Submersa+de+Itapura/@-20.652435,-51.5157234,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9490a98eb208134d:0x3bdcf382a6eb3378!8m2!3d-20.6524401!4d-51.5112387
https://itapura.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/prefeituramunicipaldeitapura
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MIRANDÓPOLIS 
 Bosque Municipal
 Praça Manoel Alves de Athaide
 Pesqueiro Ninho dos Piriquitus
 Pesqueiro do David
 Igreja Matriz São João Batista
 Comunidade Yuba

A well-wooded space, 
with a walking track, 
a playground for chil-
dren and a leisure 
area. The forest is a 
leisure and relaxation 
spot that pleases peo-
ple of all ages. Ideal 
to spend an afternoon 
with the family, to 

BOSQUE MUNICIPAL (MUNICIPAL WOODS)

 How to get there: 
 Rua das Nações Unidas, s/n 
 Mirandópolis – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3701-2355

practice outdoor sports and to run or 
walk along the several trails.

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Bosque+Municipal/@-21.13408,-51.1099867,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9497275a5c398a8f:0xf9950e0a63cb46ab!8m2!3d-21.134085!4d-51.107798
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PRAÇA MANOEL ALVES DE ATHAIDE 
(MANOEL ALVES DE ATHAIDE SQUARE)

PESQUEIRO NINHO DOS PIRIQUITU`S 
(NINHO DOS PIRIQUITU`S FISH POND)

PESQUEIRO DO 
DAVID (DAVID FISH POND)

 How to get there: 
 Rua Getúlio Vargas 
 Mirandópolis – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3701-2355

 How to get there: 
 Estrada Km 50, Bairro Ponte 
 Seca - Mirandópolis – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 37014900

 How to get there: 
 Vicinal Nepomuceno, Km 2, Bairro  
 Santa Lima - Mirandópolis – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 99131-1561

PANTANAL PAULISTA ROUTE

Central square, located in front of the 
Main Church, with a beautiful foun-
tain.  Small cultural events take place 
there periodically, attracting the re-
gion’s residents and tourists.

Pleasant environment, menu 
variety and entertainment for 
fishing and nature lovers. A 
large lake and a large restau-
rant, which serves typical coun-
tryside food. The fish pond also 
hosts some regional tourna-
ments, such as truco (a Brazilian 
card game).

Fish pond with a beautiful landscape 
and a simple environment. Restau-
rant with homemade food, diverse 
and fresh, accompanied by ambi-
ent music, presented by artists from 
the countryside. The curiosity of the 
place is that the barbecue chef is Da-
vid himself, the owner of the place.

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Pra%C3%A7a+Manoel+Alves+de+Atha%C3%ADde/@-21.1328503,-51.1074185,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94972705f56120b5:0x499fa91a3f4a8cfa!8m2!3d-21.1328554!4d-51.1029338
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Pesqueiro+Ninho+dos+Piriquitu's/@-21.107501,-51.112007,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9497277cf387023d:0xb0517f7729ef7a84!8m2!3d-21.107506!4d-51.1098183
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Pesqueiro+Do+Davi/@-21.140734,-51.0856661,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9496df5a3817ec3f:0x8f99e11859aa653c!8m2!3d-21.140739!4d-51.0834774
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IGREJA MATRIZ SÃO JOÃO BATISTA 
(SÃO JOÃO BATISTA MAIN CHURCH)

COMUNIDADE YUBA (YUBA COMMUNITY)

 How to get there: 
 Rua Papa João XXIII 
 Mirandópolis – SP 

  Phone: (+55 18) 3701-1933

 How to get there: 
 Acesso Chikazo Kitahara, Km 4,6  
 Aliança - Mirandópolis – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 37081247

PANTANAL PAULISTA ROUTE

The Main Church in Brazilian colonial 
style is one of the most beautiful in the 
region and has become the postcard of 
the city. The unparalleled beauty of the 
colorful stained glass windows of São 
João (Saint John) preaching and the 
Baptism of Jesus in the Jordan River call 
attention. The style of the construction 
mixed a colonial baroque and a Gre-
co-Roman art. A true relic of the city.

A small piece of Japan in Mirandópo-
lis. This is how many people define it. 
Sixty Japanese-Brazilians descending 
from twenty families are part of the 

community founded by the Japanese 
immigrant Isamu Yuba, a Japanese 
baseball star who decided to change 
the course of his life and of a group of 
immigrants. The Japanese culture and 
language is preserved by 23 families 
in the community, which persists with 
the motto “cultivate the land, pray 
and love the arts”. The surplus pro-
duction of fruits, vegetables, yogurt, 
bread and jams are sold in supermar-
kets in the region. The well-being of 
the community is also associated with 
the development of the arts, a routine 
for the community.

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Igreja+Matriz+S%C3%A3o+Jo%C3%A3o+Batista/@-21.1336853,-51.1047047,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94972751114f647b:0xd4859997d25d9d77!8m2!3d-21.1335396!4d-51.1025936
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Comunidade+Japonesa+Yuba/@-21.0128467,-51.1032858,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94972484793156a5:0xd00379f8985c5f3e!8m2!3d-21.0128807!4d-51.1011108
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PEREIRA 
BARRETO 

 Praia Pôr do Sol
 Canal de Pereira Barreto
 Museu Histórico da Colonização
 Monumentos
 Praça da Bandeira

The beach is a municipal and great 
attraction on the Tietê River, very 
impressive for its beauty. The name 
of the place also reinforces its fame: 
an incredible sunset. You can rent a 
kiosk and have a barbecue while en-
joying the scenery. In the restaurant 
and snack bar, portions of the vari-
ous species of fish found in the riv-
er are served. Children can enjoy the 

PRAIA PÔR DO SOL (PÔR DO SOL BEACH / SUNSET BEACH)

 How to get there: 
 Padre Valentim Felipe Stefanoni, 49 
 Pereira Barreto – SP 

 Telefones: (18) 3704-5620 e 
 (18)3704-4151

 Website: 
 www.turismopereirabarreto.com.br

 Instagram: @praiapordosol

 Facebook: f/praia por do sol

playground, while adults check out 
the Caribbean boat and the theme 
village. The beach also has a skate-
boarding track.

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Praia+Municipal+P%C3%B4r-do-sol/@-20.6568403,-51.1188114,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94975b3828d9752b:0x22261ccbf0f65bff!8m2!3d-20.6568453!4d-51.1166227
https://www.instagram.com/praiapordosol/
http://turismopereirabarreto.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/PraiaPordoSolPereiraBarreto
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CANAL DE PEREIRA CANAL DE PEREIRA BARRETO (PEREIRA BARRETO’S CANAL)

 How to get there: 
 Canal de Pereira Barreto 
 Pereira Barreto – SP 

  Phone: (+55 18) 3704-5620

` Website: 
 www.turismopereirabarreto.com.br

PANTANAL PAULISTA ROUTE

The artificial canal “Deoclécio Bispo dos Santos” was built in the 1980s and in-
terconnects the Três Irmãos and Ilha Solteira reservoirs, across the São José dos 
Dourados River. It is the second largest artificial freshwater canal in the world. 
It is possible to navigate the canal and enjoy the exuberant nature all along its 
course aboard boats and speedboats. It is also an excellent setting to practice 
activities such as sport fishing.

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Canal+de+Pereira+Barreto/@-20.594604,-51.146708,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94975ea07688da2b:0x807ac51d6fe1434e!8m2!3d-20.5946991!4d-51.0749492
http://turismopereirabarreto.com.br/
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MUSEU HISTÓRICO 
DA COLONIZAÇÃO 
(COLONIZATION 
HISTORICAL MUSEUM)

MONUMENTOS 
(MONUMENTS)

PRAÇA DA BANDEIRA 
(FLAG SQUARE)

 How to get there: 
 Rua Hajime Fujimoto, 1000 
 Pereira Barreto – SP 

  Phone: (+55 18) 3704-3039

 Website: 
 www.turismopereirabarreto.com.br

 How to get there: 
 Vários - Pereira Barreto – SP 

  Phone: (+55 18) 3704-5620

 Website: 
 www.turismopereirabarreto.com.br

 How to get there: 
 Praça Comendador Jorge Tanaka 

  Phone: (+55 18) 704-5620

 Website: 
 www.turismopereirabarreto.com.br

 Instagram:  
 @turismopereirabarreto

 Facebook: f/VisitePereiraBarreto
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Through old photos, which go back 
to the time of the old Tietê Farm, the 
settlement of the Japanese colony, the 
birth of the city, it is possible to “travel” 
in history at the Pereira Barreto Colo-
nization Historical Museum. The muse-
um’s surprise is right in the entrance: 
an arena used for sumo practice. There 
are also exhibits of an animal traction 
cart from the 1950’s, a steam engine 
used to pump water from the well at 
the Lussanvira Railway Station and a 
panel by the artist James Kudo, grand-
son of one of the founders.

Some of the city’s calendar events 
are held in the square and it has also 
a local commerce. You can also visit 
the GO-JU-NO-TO, a landmark mon-
ument of Japanese colonization. 

There are several monuments that tell 
the history of Pereira Barreto, such 
as the Monument Allusive to Sports, 
which brings figures represented by 
different modalities, where the city is 
highlighted in sports. Another high-
light is the Allusive Monument to 
Fishing and to 
the Worker. The 
imposing Obelisk 
of Stone, wel-
comes you at the 
entrance of the 
city. The Clock 
4 Faces, or the 
‘Relojão’, as it is 
better known by 
the locals, is a 
landmark of the 
Japanese immi-
gration.

. 

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Museu+Hist%C3%B3rico+da+Coloniza%C3%A7%C3%A3o+de+Pereira+Barreto/@-20.6463302,-51.1191225,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94975b403604dea9:0xbf0d1e2e53725674!8m2!3d-20.6463419!4d-51.1146411
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Monumento+Alusivo+ao+Esporte/@-20.6336425,-51.1082573,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94975b651e202e91:0x79ed25fa769407c!8m2!3d-20.6336533!4d-51.1037608
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Monumento+Alusivo+ao+Esporte/@-20.6336425,-51.1082573,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94975b651e202e91:0x79ed25fa769407c!8m2!3d-20.6336533!4d-51.1037608
http://turismopereirabarreto.com.br/
http://turismopereirabarreto.com.br/
http://turismopereirabarreto.com.br/
https://www.instagram.com/turismopereirabarreto/
https://www.facebook.com/Turismopereirabarreto
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PANTANAL PAULISTA ROUTE

VALPARAÍSO   Pista de Caminhada
 Praça Oscar de Arruda
 Estação Ferroviária

Right at the en-
trance to the city, 
there is much more 
than just a walking 
track at the site. It 
is the ideal setting 
for moments of 
leisure and fun for 
the whole family, 
as well as a play-

PISTA DE CAMINHADA (WALKING TRACK)

 How to get there: 
 Avenida Marginal, s/n 
 Valparaíso – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3401-4495

ground for the children. It also has a 
skateboarding track, an open-air gym 
and the walking track.

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Av.+Marginal,+Valpara%C3%ADso+-+SP,+16880-000/@-21.2155377,-50.868505,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9496e5401f84fc39:0x5452446151b4a184!8m2!3d-21.2155427!4d-50.8663163
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PRAÇA OSCAR DE ARRUDA (OSCAR DE ARRUDA SQUARE)

ESTAÇÃO 
FERROVIÁRIA 
(RAILROAD STATION)

 How to get there: 
 Av. Nove de Julho, 551-693 
 Valparaíso – SP 

  Phone: (+55 18) 3401-4495

 How to get there: 
 Avenida Manoel Parada de  
 Carvalho, s/n - Valparaíso – SP 

  Phone: (+55 18) 3401-4495

PANTANAL PAULISTA ROUTE

It is a reference on hosting cultural and 
tourist events. It pays tribute to the 
Japanese and Italian colonies with its 
little castles, fountain and bandstand, 
with the map of the State of São Pau-
lo. The Feira da Lua (Moon Fair) is also 
held there every Wednesday, an event 

It was through the Railroad Station 
that the commerce of Valparaíso be-
gan, contributing to the development 
and growth of the place. The city was 
founded before the arrival of the rail-
road tracks, in 1927, with the name Vale 
do Paraíso. The station was inaugurat-
ed in 1932, already as Valparaíso. 

that gathers the local population and 
visitors from the region.

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Pra%C3%A7a+Oscar+De+Arruda/@-21.2232345,-50.8711138,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9496e568210406bb:0xe9d31e097bf25803!8m2!3d-21.2232396!4d-50.8666291
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/antiga+esta%C3%A7ao+ferroviaria/@-21.2248297,-50.8708488,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9496e5687beb6311:0x4a6600f6194091bb!8m2!3d-21.2248347!4d-50.8686601
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TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE 

THE WATER BEAUTIES OF THE CITIES OF TIETÊ VIVO

Bathed by the Tietê River, the cities in the Tietê Vivo Tourist Region have 
freshwater beaches, fishing and rural tourism that boost the tourism industry 
in the region. 

Araçatuba has the Rintaro Takahashi Museum and the “Moisés Joaquim Rodri-
gues” Railway Museum. It also has attractions for young people, like the Praça 
da Juventude (Youth Square), with several skateboard tracks and the Casa do 
Hip Hop (Hip Hop House), a cultural space where workshops, shows and other 
events take place. 

Buritama stands out for its small beach located in the João Simão Garcia Park, 
besides the ranches, fishing boats and agencies that offers boat trips on the 
city’s rivers. The fresh water beaches are also the great attractions of Santo 
Antônio do Aracanguá, which has Prainha do Lambari and also Zacarias, with 
its municipal beach. The nearby city of Birigui, known as the Latin Children’s 
Footwear Capital, it is the largest center in Latin America specialized in the 
product. The little town of Gastão Vidigal is a perfect refuge for those seeking 
tranquility and contact with nature.

Penápolis has four museums, the most popular being the Folklore Museum 
and the Sun Museum - considered the 1st Naif art museum of Latin America - 
which gathers drawings, carvings, sculptures, paintings and engravings from 
national and foreign artists. 

Lourdes is famous for its traditional celebration of the Feast of the Holy Kings. The 
town has several natural attractions, such as the Lourdes Lagoon, the Ribeirão 
Mato Grosso rapid and several farms that offer rural tourism experiences.

Cities on the route: 
 Araçatuba

 Barbosa

 Birigui

 Braúna

 Buritama

 Gastão Vidigal

 Lourdes

 Monções

 Penápolis

 Piacatu

 Santo Antônio do Aracanguá

 Zacarias
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GASTÃO 
VIDIGAL

SANTO ANTÔNIO DO 
ARACANGUÁ

MONÇÕES

PIACATU

ARAÇATUBA

BRAÚNA

BIRIGUI

PENÁPOLIS

BARBOSA

ZACARIAS
BURITAMA

LOURDES

 NATURE AND ADVENTURE

 RELIGIOUS, ART, HISTORY   
 AND WELLNESS

 THEME PARKS

 GASTRONOMY

 SHOPPING

 BUSINESS AND EVENTS

TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE
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TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE

ARAÇATUBA   Parque da Fazenda do Estado 
 Parque Ecológico do Baguaçu 
 Bosque Municipal Dr. Flavio  

 Leite Ribeiro (Parque Municipal)
 Catedral Nossa Senhora Aparecida
 Igreja São João 
 Praça Rui Barbosa (Praça Do Boi) 
 Museu do Ferroviário 
 Calçadão da Marechal e Princesa 
 Hot Planet Thermas Park 

There are tours and activities focused 
on the environment, through its eco-
logical trail.  Among the highlights are 
the Malta Cross Trail, the senior citi-
zens’ square with a playground and 
a reading point, as well as the beau-
tiful landscaping. The environmental 
education team receives municipal 
schools, entities and members of en-
vironment and ecology courses. Lec-

PARQUE DA FAZENDA DO ESTADO  
(FAZENDA DO ESTADO PARK)

 How to get there: 
 Av. Dr. Alcides Fagundes Chagas,  
 222 - Aviação, 16055-565 
 Araçatuba – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3607-6550

 Facebook: f/Parque-da-Fazenda/

tures, classes and other activities can 
be held. 

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Parque+da+Fazenda/@-21.1984542,-50.4382644,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94964160e092563b:0xdf0cecfdbd7106d1!8m2!3d-21.1984593!4d-50.4337797
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Parque-da-Fazenda/169770003514953
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PARQUE ECOLÓGICO DO BAGUAÇU (BAGUAÇU ECOLOGICAL PARK)

BOSQUE MUNICIPAL DR. FLAVIO LEITE RIBEIRO - PARQUE MUNICIPAL 
(MUNICIPAL PARK DR. FLAVIO LEITE RIBEIRO)

 How to get there: 
 R. Baguaçu, 1259 - Vila Santo  
 Antonio, 16018-640 
 Araçatuba – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3701-2355

 Facebook:  
 f/ParqueEcologicoBaguaçu 
 Araçatuba

 How to get there: 
 Rua do Fico s/n, bairro Dona  
 Amélia - Araçatuba – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3621-4488

 Facebook:  
 f/ZoológicoMunicipaldeAraçatuba

TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE

The PEBA, as it is affectionately 
called by the population, is locat-
ed on the banks of the Ribeirão Ba-
guaçu. The park is home to a rich bi-
odiversity, functioning as a research 
laboratory for biology and environ-
ment students from the entire re-
gion. Its ecological trail has beauti-
ful flora, and passes along the banks 
of the river where a quarry used to 

The park is a space that concentrates 
activities related to leisure, tourism, 
sports and the practice of physical, 
cultural, environmental education 
and research activities. Located in a 

be. The site is open to visitors by ap-
pointment, with or without monitors. 

privileged area in Araçatuba, it has 
approximately 117 thousand square 
meters, and is home to around 40 
species of animals, including some 
that are in danger of extinction, and 
others that complete the local fauna. 
The space’s flora is also rich in native 
species and forms a botanical gar-
den, which is also home to several 
species of wild birds. It is an excellent 
tour for nature lovers and for those 
who enjoy a relaxing and pleasant 
environment.

.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Parque+Ecol%C3%B3gico+Bagua%C3%A7u+-+PEBA/@-21.2213434,-50.4292112,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xbde003317628625d?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi2h5fnk5n5AhU1C9QKHTC6BasQ_BJ6BAhpEAU
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Zool%C3%B3gico+Municipal+Dr.+Fl%C3%A1vio+Leite+Ribeiro/@-21.1923737,-50.4425049,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x3e2718214f5019a!8m2!3d-21.1923737!4d-50.4425049
https://www.facebook.com/Parque-Ecol%C3%B3gico-Bagua%C3%A7u-Ara%C3%A7atuba-101543505666661/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Zool%C3%B3gico-Municipal-De-Ara%C3%A7atuba/1494190037487165
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CATEDRAL NOSSA SENHORA APARECIDA (NOSSA SENHORA APARECIDA CATHEDRAL)

IGREJA SÃO JOÃO (SÃO JOÃO CHURCH)

 How to get there: 
 Praça Rui Barbosa, s/n - Centro  
 Araçatuba – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3623-5245

 Website: 
 www.diocesedearacatuba.combr

 Facebook:  
 f/catedralnsa 

 How to get there: 
 Praça São João, s/n – Bairro  
 São João - Araçatuba – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3623-7386

 Website: 
 www.diocesedearacatuba.com.br

 

TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE

The church has a contemporary archi-
tecture, with a sculpture of the Christ in 
wood and in its original size. Accessibility 
is fundamental so that everyone can par-
ticipate in the activities, and for this rea-
son an elevator was installed at the site.

The foundation stone of the 
Church of São João Batista 
e São Judas Tadeu, or São 
João Batista and São Ju-
das Tadeu Shrine, was laid in 
1951. The initiative to build the 
current Shrine was taken by 
the parish priest at the time, 
Father Francisco Sersen. Be-
fore the construction, masses 
were celebrated in the chapel 
built on the same site where 

the church is located today. The Sanctu-
ary is a gothic nave, with medieval styles 
and Romanesque architecture. It is a rep-
lica of the Sanctuary of Maria Auxiliadora, 
in the city of Ljubljana, Slovenia, the Fa-
ther Francis Sersen home country.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Catedral+Diocesana+Nossa+Senhora+Aparecida/@-21.2070248,-50.4384711,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x35c2429febc5032c?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjXocPwl5n5AhX1JrkGHZuMDfUQ_BJ6BAhdEAU
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Santu%C3%A1rio+S%C3%A3o+Jo%C3%A3o+Batista+e+S%C3%A3o+Judas+Tadeu/@-21.211122,-50.4514959,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xfe44b03ffd70d3dc?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiVqZ6DmZn5AhWipJUCHRk9AgoQ_BJ6BAhZEAU
https://www.facebook.com/catedralnsa
https://diocesedearacatuba.com.br/locais/catedral-diocesana-nossa-senhora-aparecida/
https://diocesedearacatuba.com.br/locais/catedral-diocesana-nossa-senhora-aparecida/
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PRAÇA RUI BARBOSA 
(PRAÇA DO BOI) 
(RUI BARBOSA SQUARE/ OX 
SQUARE)

MUSEU DO 
FERROVIÁRIO 
(RAILROAD MUSEUM)

CALÇADÃO DA  
MARECHAL E PRINCESA 
(MARECHAL AND PRINCESA 
PEDESTRIAN MALL)

 How to get there: 
 Praça Rui Barbosa Centro 
 Araçatuba - SP

 Phone: (+55 18) 3625-8636

 How to get there: 
 Rua Joaquim Nabuco, 125/135 – 
 Centro - Araçatuba – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3637-3354

 Facebook: f/MuseuFerroviario     
 MoisesJoaquimRodriguesAracatuba

 How to get there: 
 Rua Marechal Deodoro da  
 Fonseca - Araçatuba – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3117-1777

 Facebook: f/CalçadaoAraçatuba

TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE

The square, also known as Praça Cris-
tiano Olsen and Praça do Boi Gordo, is 
a historical site, for making Araçatuba 
famous as the Cidade do Boi Gordo. 
This is because of the negotiations that 
took place for more than 30 years, in-
volving the buying and selling of cattle. 
The cattle breeders would meet in the 
square and make their sales, defining 
the price of the arroba of the ox, which 
was worth all over Brazil. There is a 
great circulation of people, because it 
is close to the “calçadão”, a place with 
a dense amount of service stores.

In its collection there are more than 
600 pieces, which were donated by 
the family of a former employee of 
the Noroeste do Brasil railway - NOB, 
Moisés Joaquim Rodrigues, who was 
the head of the Araçatuba railway sta-
tion and whose the museum is named 
after. Among the pieces are staff devic-
es, telegraphs of different types, signal 
lanterns and other tools. The place was 
created to rescue the memory of the 
professionals who worked in the begin-
ning of the last century in the railroad 
- responsible for the creation of the city.

The so-called calçadão of Araçatuba 
was founded in the 1980s and is lo-
cated in the commercial center of the 
city. It was once considered the largest 
commercial pole in Araçatuba, with 
five blocks between Marechal Deodoro 
da Fonseca Street and Princesa Isabel 
Street. It suffered great resistance from 
merchants at the time of its construc-
tion, because they believed it would 
generate losses to the shopkeepers. To-
day it is confirmed to be a very succes-
sful enterprise, because it has increased 
sales and receives many tourists from 
all over the region.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pra%C3%A7a+Rui+Barbosa+-+Centro,+Ara%C3%A7atuba+-+SP,+16010-240/@-21.2058003,-50.4388258,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x949643e52608b9ad:0x8a3bb7cba6570be4!8m2!3d-21.2058003!4d-50.4388258
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Museu+Ferrovi%C3%A1rio+Mois%C3%A9s+Joaquim+Rodrigues/@-21.2047289,-50.4391364,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x9cfdaae48f358fa0?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwimieuEnJn5AhWYBLkGHYo1D24Q_BJ6BAhQEAU
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cal%C3%A7ad%C3%A3o+da+marechal/@-21.2120497,-50.4509648,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xa5f41bb5b8459679?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiqkIvhnJn5AhVHIbkGHQTJDQIQ_BJ6BAhdEAU
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Museu%20Ferrovi%C3%A1rio%20Mois%C3%A9s%20Joaquim%20Rodrigues-%20Ara%C3%A7atuba/226990097826068/
https://www.facebook.com/Cal%C3%A7ad%C3%A3o-Ara%C3%A7atuba-2177194689034059
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HOT PLANET THERMAS PARK

 How to get there: 
 R. Dr. Keisaburo Fujihara, 390 –  
 Pinheiros, 16012-390 
 Araçatuba - SP

 Phone: (+55 18) 398193-6693

 Website:www.hotplanet.com.br

 Instagram: @hotplanet.aracatuba

 Facebook: f/hotplanetaracatuba

TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE

Inaugurated in 2017, among the many 
leisure and fun attractions, there are 
pools and hot tubs with thermal wa-
ters from 37º to 42º, a children’s water 
park with interactive toys, children’s 
pools equipped for the kids’ fun, the 
most modern and radical slides, res-
taurants, thematic events and all the 
attractions of a complete water park.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hot+Planet+Thermas+Park/@-21.2012544,-50.4087161,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94964139392dfa7d:0xbfd7cb74066d50bb!8m2!3d-21.2012594!4d-50.4065274
https://www.instagram.com/hotplanetthermaspark/
http://www.hotplanet.com.br
https://www.facebook.com/hotplanetaracatuba
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TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE

BARBOSA   Prainha Municipal
 Esportes Náuticos

The Prainha Municipal 
de Barbosa is an incred-
ible place to enjoy na-
ture on the banks of the 
Tietê River. The place is 
undergoing renovations 
to better serve the pop-
ulation and visitors. The 
infrastructure has ki-
osks, restrooms, a soc-

PRAINHA MUNICIPAL (MUNICIPAL BEACH)

 How to get there: 
 Rodovia SP 425 - Barbosa – SP

 Phone: (+55 18) 3655-9133

 Website:www.barbosa.sp.gov.br

 Instagram:  
 @municipiodebarbosaoficial 

cer field, an event room, a waterfront 
and a snack bar.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Prainha+de+Barbosa/@-21.2376212,-49.939185,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xc67555fd848064eb!8m2!3d-21.2376212!4d-49.939185
https://www.instagram.com/municipiodebarbosaoficial/
https://www.barbosa.sp.gov.br/
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ESPORTES NÁUTICOS 
(NAUTICAL SPORTS)

TURISMO CICLÍSTICO 
(CYCLING TOURISM)

 How to get there: 
 Rod. Assis Chateaubriand. 263 
 Barbosa – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 36559133

 Website:barbosa.sp.gov.br

 Instagram:  
 municipiodebarbosaoficial

TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE

Barbosa has a great structure to re-
ceive the nautical sports lovers in the 
extensive area of the beautiful stretch 
of the Tietê River. With exuberant 
landscape, it is also ideal for fishing 
tourism.

ESPORTES 
EQUESTRES 
(EQUESTRIAN SPORTS)

 How to get there: 
 Barbosa – SP 

  Phone: (+55 18) 3655-9133

 Website:www.barbosa.sp.gov.br

 Instagram:  
 @municipiodebarbosaoficial

 How to get there: 
 Barbosa – SP 

  Phone: (+55 18) 3655-9133

 Website:www.barbosa.sp.gov.br

 Instagram:  
 @municipiodebarbosaoficial

The city has all the scenery for eques-
trian sports practitioners. Qualified 
professionals and a complete infra-
structure for riding lessons, rides and 
equestrian courses. The commitment 
to the well-being and integral devel-
opment of horses and people is al-
ways preserved, uniting the benefits 
of equestrian practice and contact 
with nature and relationships between 
people,

Cycle tourism has great circuits in 
the city. Cyclists can practice, on the 
region’s trails, sustainable tourism, 
providing the socio-cultural and gas-
tronomic knowledge of the region, 
always accompanied by beautiful 
landscapes and breathtaking tracks. 
The tourist finds trails amidst a sur-
prising biodiversity. Pedal groups are 
also organized and every weekend 
they offer tours.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Sociedade+Esportiva+de+Pesca+Salto+Avanhandava/@-21.2552019,-49.9559015,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94bdf6df13fa457d:0x752036226aa5c64e!8m2!3d-21.2552069!4d-49.9537128
https://www.instagram.com/municipiodebarbosaoficial/
https://www.instagram.com/municipiodebarbosaoficial/
https://www.instagram.com/municipiodebarbosaoficial/
https://www.barbosa.sp.gov.br/
https://www.barbosa.sp.gov.br
https://www.barbosa.sp.gov.br
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BIRIGUI   Aeroclube de Birigui
 Speed Park - Kartódromo  

 Internacional de Birigui
 C.C.T.B. - Clube De Caça e Tiro  

 de Birigui
 Território das Fábricas
 Polo de Calçados Nelson Calixto
 Sesc Birigui
 Sesi Birigui - Serviço Industrial 

 Social
 Praça Dr. Gama - Centro Comercial
 Museu Histórico Dr. Renato  

 Cordeiro
Since 1941 it has 
been training and 
qualifying pilots 
throughout the 
Brazilian Civil Avi-
ation. It has an ex-
cellent infrastruc-
ture, with its own 

supply, leisure area with barbecue 
grill and tables for solo flight celebra-

AEROCLUBE DE BIRIGUI (BIRIGUI AEROCLUBE)

 How to get there: 
 Rodovia Gabriel Melhado, km 27 -  
 CEP 16200-054 - Birigui – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3211-3984

 Facebook:  
 f/aeroclubedebirigui

tions, a modern flight simulator, 
and an outdoor plaza by the run-
way. The history of the aeroclub 
is full of memorable moments and 
great names of the national scenario. 
Illustrious figures such as President 
Getúlio Vargas, the Smoke Squadron, 
and parachute presentations have al-
ready passed through there.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Aeroclube+de+Birigui/@-21.2176024,-50.3070058,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94963e357c4e5083:0xbcc082a685d55bb8!8m2!3d-21.2176074!4d-50.3048171
https://www.facebook.com/aeroclubedebirigui/
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SPEED PARK - KARTÓDROMO INTERNACIONAL DE BIRIGUI 
(SPEED PARK - BIRIGUI INTERNATIONAL KARTING TRACK)

C.C.T.B. - CLUBE DE CAÇA E TIRO DE BIRIGUI 
(C.C.T.B. - HUNTING AND SHOOTING CLUB OF BIRIGUI)

 How to get there: 
 Rodovia Marechal Rondon,  
 Km 524 - Birigui – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3638-3050

 Website:www.speedpark.com.br

 How to get there: 
 Estrada Vicinal Antonio  
 Mestriner, s/n - Bairro Pau  
 Lavrado - Birigui – SP 

 Phone:  
 (+55 18) 99112-5273

 Website: 
 www.cctb.com.br

TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE

Speed Park is the most complete and 
safest kart track in Latin America. The 

space receives about 12 thousand vis-
itors per month and has already host-
ed major karting competitions in Brazil, 
such as the Ayrton Senna Kart Trophy, 
the Brazilian Karting Championship and 
the Paulista Circuit. With approximately 
0,8 miles of track, more than 40 differ-
ent layouts, and an area of more than 
90 thousand square meters, the kart 
track is a temple of speed for profes-
sional, amateur and enthusiastic driv-
ers. It also has five children’s tracks, a 
store, restaurant, playground, air-con-
ditioned paddock, 30 boxes for driv-
ers and teams, a complete mechanical 

workshop and a large hall for events 
and exhibitions.

Founded in 2011 by a group of friends 
and lovers of shooting and sport hunt-
ing, to spread the art of shooting and 
handling exotic fauna in the region, 
it is affiliated to the Confederation of 
Shooting and Hunting of Brazil. Besides 
being a shooting and hunting club, it 
became a meeting point for hunters 
and shooters from all over the region 
and is currently a reference point for 
exotic fauna controllers and shooter.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Speed+Park+-+Kart%C3%B3dromo+Internacional+de+Birigui/@-21.2770023,-50.3991661,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x9e5c3db896c7eec6?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwieya7-ypn5AhXHuZUCHXcTDmAQ_BJ6BAh1EAU
https://www.google.com/maps/place/CCTB+(Clube+de+ca%C3%A7a+e+tiro+de+Birig%C3%BCi)/@-21.3946661,-50.3907409,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xd010341fa0776d97?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj499vJy5n5AhXKu5UCHV2_CPwQ_BJ6BAhSEAU
https://www.speedpark.com.br/
https://www.cctb.com.br/template.php?pagina=principal
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TERRITÓRIO DAS 
FÁBRICAS 
(FACTORY TERRITORY)

SESC BIRIGUI 

POLO DE CALÇADOS 
NELSON CALIXTO 
(NELSON CALIXTO FOOTWEAR 
CENTER)

 How to get there: 
 Rua Barão do Rio Branco, 1005,  
 CEP16200-153 - Birigui – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3642-1060

 Facebook: f/territoriodasfabrica

 How to get there: 
 Avenida Nelson Calixto 
 Birigui – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3649-8000

 Facebook: f/territoriodasfabrica

 How to get there: 
 Rua Manoel Domingos  
 Ventura, 121 - Vila Xavier,   
 CEP16203-009 - Birigui – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3649-4730

 Website:www.sescsp.org.br/

 Facebook: f/sescbirigui

TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE

Shopping center with factory stores 
for women’s, men’s and children’s 
shoes, handbags and accessories. Va-
riety of products and very affordable 
wholesale and retail prices. Birigui is 
a reference city in the production of 
children’s shoes.

An open-air mall, with 
wholesale and retail 
stores selling women’s, 
men’s and children’s 
shoes. Besides shoes, 
the women’s fashion 

segment attracts many investors and 

retail buyers, especially on Avenida 
Nelson Calixto, an important spot. 
The union of the women’s segment 
with the already consolidated chil-
dren’s segment helps the city to be 
known as a large footwear pole, cur-
rently well diversified.

The Sesc Birigui started to function 
in 1998, offering activities for the en-
tire region. It is a modern cultural and 
sports complex with 7,586 sq. m of 
built-up area on a 9,525 sq. m piece 
of land. The unit offers several free  

activities held indoors and outdoors, a 
library and a theater room. With over 
three thousand items in its collection, 
the Sesc Birigui Library lends book to 
the entire community and is available 
for studying or reading. The theater 
room at the Sesc Birigui has an Ital-
ian stage and can seat 217 people, in-
cluding special seats and spaces for 
wheelchair users and companions.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Territ%C3%B3rio+das+F%C3%A1bricas+Bolsas+e+Cal%C3%A7ados+Atacado+e+Varejo+Birigui/@-21.2950745,-50.3411381,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x8ce4f9fd7ca24c77!8m2!3d-21.2950721!4d-50.3410954
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Donna+Cal%C3%A7ados/@-21.3074856,-50.3420601,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x31da949b10c4e645?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjRl7jLzJn5AhWMrpUCHeocAhoQ_BJ6BAhCEAU
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Sesc+Birigui/@-21.2921334,-50.3379252,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x949614c1d70ec52b:0x4e252ad71b91897d!8m2!3d-21.2921572!4d-50.3357367
https://www.facebook.com/territoriodasfabrica/
https://www.facebook.com/territoriodasfabrica/
https://www.facebook.com/sescbirigui
https://www.sescsp.org.br/
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SESI BIRIGUI PRAÇA DR. GAMA  (DR. GAMA SQUARE)

 How to get there: 
 Avenida José Agostinho  
 Rossi, 620 - Vila Roberto,  
 CEP16203-059 - Birigui – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3643-1400

 Website:www.birigui.sesisp.org.br

 How to get there: 
 Praça Dr. Gama - Birigui – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3643-1400

TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE

The unit offers solutions for industrial 
companies by means of an integrated 
network, which encompasses activi-
ties in education, safety, occupation-
al health, culture and quality of life. 
Besides all these activities, Sesi also 
offers a theater with capacity for 210 
people.

It was initially named Raul Cardozo 
Square in honor of the former feder-
al deputy and senator. On the city’s 
fiftieth anniversary, the square was 
renovated and had its name changed 
to Doctor Gama Square, in honor of 
the lawyer Gamaliel Pereira da Cruz. 
During the renovation, an obelisk, the 
acoustic shell and the pearl were built, 
which became the symbol of the city. 

The shell is a leisure area, with artistic 
presentations and special events in 
Birigui.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Servi%C3%A7o+Social+Ind%C3%BAstria+SESI/@-21.299095,-50.3354887,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x949614c408c27d11:0xcc7f847c4664814a!8m2!3d-21.2990973!4d-50.3331887
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pra%C3%A7a+Dr.+Gama+-+Patrimonio+Silvares,+Birigui+-+SP,+16200-003/@-21.2888602,-50.3432397,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x949614d6555b2c23:0x9355766e62be138b!8m2!3d-21.2888652!4d-50.341051
https://birigui.sesisp.org.br/
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MUSEU HISTÓRICO DR. RENATO CORDEIRO (DR. RENATO CORDEIRO HISTORICAL MUSEUM)

 How to get there: 
 Rua Governador Pedro de  
 Toledo, 73 - Centro,  
 CEP 16200-045 - Birigui – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3644-9677

TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE

The museum was established in 1989. With a vast collection, the municipal His-
toriography Museum “Dr. Renato Cordeiro” has records of deaths, of foreign-
ers mainly from the 1940s, photos, newspapers, magazines and clippings that 
form the newspaper library. The museum also has an exhibit of old banknotes, 
records and household utensils that were used in the early years of the Birigui 
municipality.

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Av.+Gov.+Pedro+de+Toledo,+73+-+Centro,+Birigui+-+SP,+16200-045/@-21.2867623,-50.3433971,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x94961529da0c5587:0xc5f69f1428b41d06!8m2!3d-21.2867623!4d-50.3412084
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TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE

BRAÚNA    Praça Central
 Centro de Lazer Municipal
 “Roças” de Batata Doce
 Portais de Entrada da Cidade
 Aldeia Indígena Icatu

A square with native 
vegetation and, as in 
every typical country 
town, its Main Church 
is located in the center. 
It is the main meeting 
place for the town’s 
population, especially 
on weekends.

PRAÇA CENTRAL (CENTRAL SQUARE)

 How to get there: 
 Avenida Barão do Rio Branco, 485 
 Em frente ao paço municipal  
 Braúna – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3692-9200

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Pra%C3%A7a+Municipal+De+Brauna/@-21.5004872,-50.319218,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94960b0d992ea36f:0xf0e1604987bf3945!8m2!3d-21.5004922!4d-50.3170293
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CENTRO DE LAZER 
MUNICIPAL 
(MUNICIPAL LEISURE CENTER)

“ROÇAS” DE BATATA DOCE

PORTAL DE ENTRADA DA CIDADE (CITY ENTRANCE GATES)

 How to get there: 
 Rua Laerte Nogueira Correia,  
 Travessa com Catarina Serizawa 
 Braúna – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3692-9200

 How to get there: 
 Rua Laerte Nogueira Correia,  
 Travessa com Catarina Serizawa 
 Braúna – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3692-9200

 How to get there: 
 Estrada Municipal Braúna Glicério  
 BRN-010 - Braúna – SP

 Phone: (+55 18) 3692-9200

TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE

Leisure and tourist center of the city. Its 
infrastructure is ideal for the practice of 
sports and recreation, with swimming 
pools, multi-sports court, soccer field, 
special places for the practice of phys-
ical activities, sand field, mesh track, 
boccia court, kiosk for events and a 
party space.

Brauna is considered the Sweet Pota-
to Capital due to the large number of 
plantations in the municipality. One of 
the largest producers in the state about 
60% of the generated economy of the 

city comes from its plantation, provid-
ing jobs for hundreds of families. An in-
teresting tour through the sweet potato 
“fields” of the region, with a monitor, 
will provide a different rural tourism ex-
perience.
.

The city’s entrance portal, with a de-
sign based on the city’s flag and coat 
of arms.

.

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Centro+De+Lazer+Brauna/@-21.5026039,-50.3263441,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94960b82ef78709d:0x18371e46ee3c4ab8!8m2!3d-21.502609!4d-50.3218594
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Centro+De+Lazer+Brauna/@-21.5026039,-50.3263441,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94960b82ef78709d:0x18371e46ee3c4ab8!8m2!3d-21.502609!4d-50.3218594
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/P%C3%B3rtico+de+Bra%C3%BAna/@-21.4957234,-50.3153654,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94960b525840050b:0x8816e65424a075bd!8m2!3d-21.4957284!4d-50.3131767
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ALDEIA INDÍGENA ICATU (ICATU INDIGENOUS VILLAGE)

 How to get there: 
 Acesso pela vicinal Assis  
 Chateaubriand - Braúna – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3692-9200

TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE

Indigenous village, with more than 190 
inhabitants from two ethnic groups, 
Terena and Kaingang. The Icatu Village 
arose at the beginning of the 20th cen-
tury, when the Kaingang Indians were 

taken to live in villages demarcated by 
the government and administered by 
the SPI - Serviço de Proteção ao Índio 
(Indian Protection Service), now called 
FUNAI. Subsequently, the Terena In-

dians became part of this village, thus 
creating a union between the two peo-
ples. Since then, the descendants have 
learned both the Kaingang and Terena 
languages.  Some of its members per-
form in schools with dances and other 
rituals of their groups, promoting toler-
ance, diversity and the ethnic richness 
of their people.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Icatu,+Bra%C3%BAna+-+SP,+16290-000/@-21.5764646,-50.290033,13.5z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x9495e02fbb29f2e9:0x50327194b3cf846f!8m2!3d-21.5641626!4d-50.3165517
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TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE

BURITAMA    Parque João Simão Garcia
 Barco Odisséia 
 Vila dos Pescadores 
 Feirinha da Terça 
 Náutico Clube
 Castelinho 

Known as Prainha de Buritama, it is 
a welcoming park and has become a 
place for leisure and entertainment 
tourism. It is in the little beach that 
the city’s sporting events take place, 
among them soccer, beach volley-
ball and motocross. The place has 1.2 
thousand square meters of beach. 
Tourists find in the park 88 kiosks with 
barbecue grills, bathrooms with show-

PARQUE JOÃO SIMÃO GARCIA  
(JOÃO SIMÃO GARCIA PARK)

 How to get there: 
 Prainha Via de acesso - Rodovia  
 Deputado Rollemberg-SP  
 461-Km 44 - Buritama – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 99749-3290

 Website: www.buritama.sp.gov.br/

 Instagram: @Buritamaturismo

 Facebok: f/Buriti Buritama

 

ers and a camping area. Because of its 
tranquility, it attracts about 10 thou-
sand visitors on long holidays, and on 
regular days the public is around 3 
thousand people.

.

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/FAZENDA+VANZELLA/@-21.112069,-50.2156364,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94963bf7bdfad32b:0x8af720cd09524004!8m2!3d-21.112074!4d-50.2134477
https://www.instagram.com/buritamaturismo/
http://buritama.sp.gov.br/site2/
https://www.facebook.com/viva.buritama.7
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BARCO ODISSÉIA (ODYSSEY BOAT)

VILA DOS PESCADORES (FISHERMEN’S VILLAGE)

 How to get there: 
 Av. Rodovia Antônio Alves Teixeira,  
 Orla, ao lado da Prainha Municipal  
 Buritama – SP, 15290-000

 Phone: (+55 18) 99749-3290

 Website:www.buritama.sp.gov.
br/

 Instagram: @Buritamaturismo

 Facebok: f/Buriti Buritama

 How to get there: 
 Vila dos Pescadores - Buritama – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 18 99749-3290  

 Instagram: @Buritamaturismo

 Facebok: f/Buriti Buritama

TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE

Boat with a capacity for 500 people, 
it takes a tour that starts on the San-
ta Bárbara River and makes the lock 
at Usina Nova Avanhandava, with a 
difference in level of 32 meters to-
wards the Tietê River. A great option 

to get to know the diversity that na-
ture offers with more than 70 species 
of birds and incredible landscaping. 
A tour with games, competitions and 
dances for children and adults. Stop 
at the beach for a swim with hydrogy-
mnastics, diving and walking.

It is an incredible place for sport fish-
ing practitioners. Several guides are 
prepared and available to accompany 
tourists on fisheries, where the fish that 
stands out in the region is the Tucunaré. 
There is also a stunning setting, where 
nature reveals itself and it is possible to 
admire the landscape and the diversity 

of animals such as capybaras and birds 
like the famous tuiuiú.

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Barco+Odisseia+Oficial/@-21.0947344,-50.1956308,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94963b2fada35593:0xec7a54d4febae270!8m2!3d-21.0947395!4d-50.1911461
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Alugbarcos/@-21.1193547,-50.2179638,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94963b6e3cd26ef9:0xae5d5ce225555ffe!8m2!3d-21.1193598!4d-50.2134791
https://www.instagram.com/buritamaturismo/
https://www.instagram.com/buritamaturismo/
http://buritama.sp.gov.br/site2/
https://www.facebook.com/viva.buritama.7
https://www.facebook.com/viva.buritama.7
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 How to get there: 
 Estrada Vicinal José Teixeira de  
 Almeida - Buritama – SP 
 15290-000

 Phone: (+55 18) 99749-3290

 Website: www.buritama.sp.gov.br/

 Instagram: @Buritamaturismo

 Facebok: f/Buriti Buritama

FEIRINHA DA TERÇA (TUESDAY’S MARKET)

NÁUTICO CLUBE 
(NAUTICAL CLUB)

CASTELINHO

 How to get there: 
 Buritama – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 99749-3290 

 Website: www.buritama.sp.gov.br/

 Instagram: @Buritamaturismo

 Facebok: f/Buriti Buritama

 How to get there: 
 Av. Antônio Alves Teixeira, km 1,  
 Guarani, Buritama – SP 15290-000

 Phone: (+55 18) 9749-3290  

 Website:www.buritama.sp.gov.br/

 Instagram: @Buritamaturismo

 Facebok: f/Buriti Buritama

TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE

A fair that offers regional gastronom-
ic delights. There are more than 60 
stalls where it is possible to enjoy the 
most varied types of cuisine, such as 

A club that receives tourists from all 
over the region. The Nautical Club has 
a restaurant with several gastronomic 

Those who love rural tourism can en-
joy a delicious breakfast and then head 
out to see the property’s vineyards, as 
well as pick the grapes during harvest 
periods, in a collect-and-pay system. 

options and kiosks infrastructure, with 
a river beach for bathing. The Nauti-
cal Club holds large events and hosts 
fishing championships.

churrasco, pamonha, pastel, snacks, 
among others. As the name implies, 
the fair only takes place on Tuesdays.

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Buritama,+SP,+15290-000/@-21.0675674,-50.1490912,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94962505c360c987:0x48f47bf7095c7669!8m2!3d-21.0652138!4d-50.1438741
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/N%C3%A1utico+Clube+Buritama/@-21.0675674,-50.1490912,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x9496243ae725edab:0xb9d75003e7595bc2!8m2!3d-21.0778217!4d-50.112255
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Castelinho+Eventos/@-21.0820668,-50.1570651,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x949624e480b58bbf:0xa8dc6869484fd45b!8m2!3d-21.0820718!4d-50.1548764
https://www.instagram.com/buritamaturismo/
https://www.instagram.com/buritamaturismo/
https://www.instagram.com/buritamaturismo/
http://buritama.sp.gov.br/site2/
http://buritama.sp.gov.br/site2/
http://buritama.sp.gov.br/site2/
https://www.facebook.com/viva.buritama.7
https://www.facebook.com/viva.buritama.7
https://www.facebook.com/viva.buritama.7
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TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE

GASTÃO 
VIDIGAL   

 Encontro de Bandeira de Reis

The Folia de Reis, also called Re-
isado or Festa de Santos Reis, 
is a popular and traditional Bra-
zilian festival, which also takes 
place in Gastão Vidigal. This 
annual gathering is very pres-
tigious. It brings together more 
than 20 companies of kings from 
the state and has been held for 
more than 25 years on the sec-
ond Sunday of December. Thou-

ENCONTRO DE BANDEIRA DE REIS (BANDEIRA DE REIS FESTIVAL)

 How to get there: 
 João Pereira Dias, s/n (Salão dos  
 Santos Reis) - Gastão Vidigal – SP

  Phone: (+55 17) 99705-2272

 Facebok: f/pascomgastãovidigal 

sands of people participate in the fes-
tivities throughout the day, when the 
traditional presentations and distribu-
tion of typical food take place.

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/R.+Jo%C3%A3o+Pereira+Dias,+Gast%C3%A3o+Vidigal+-+SP,+15330-000/@-20.7972673,-50.1892807,18.5z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x9497ce1b86d7fcb3:0x4bfa5573de933f4b!8m2!3d-20.797242!4d-50.1885445
https://www.facebook.com/pascom.gastaovidigal.5
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TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE

LOURDES   
 Cachoeira da Fazenda  

 Novo Horizonte
 Gruta Nossa Senhora de  

 Lourdes

The property is being prepared for 
the development of rural tourism. The 
old farmhouse preserves its unique 
architecture from the 1930s. The 
main attraction is a beautiful waterfall 
for bathing and a natural belvedere 
formed by the displacement of a huge 
basalt rock.

CACHOEIRA DA FAZENDA NOVO HORIZONTE 
(NOVO HORIZONTE FARM WATERFALL)

 How to get there: 
 Rua José Luiz de Oliveira, S/N -  
 Praça da Matriz - Lourdes – SP 

  Phone: (+55 17) 3699-9000

 Website:www.lourdes.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @tietê vivo

 Facebok: f/município de lourdes

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/R.+Jos%C3%A9+Luiz+de+Oliveira,+Lourdes+-+SP,+15285-000/@-20.9661697,-50.2236048,18.5z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x94963232f435bc9d:0x9ae9c4e0165f7076!8m2!3d-20.9662713!4d-50.2225919
https://www.instagram.com/tietevivort/
https://www.lourdes.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/municipiodelourdes
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GRUTA NOSSA SENHORA DE LOURDES (NOSSA SENHORA DE LOURDES GROTTO)

 How to get there: 
 Rua José Luiz de Oliveira, S/N -  
 Praça da Matriz - Lourdes – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3699-9000

 Website:www.lourdes.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @tietê vivo

 Facebok: f/município de lourdes

TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE

It is a religious attraction, with the 
image of the Catholic Saint that gives 
the city its name.

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/R.+Jos%C3%A9+Luiz+de+Oliveira,+Lourdes+-+SP,+15285-000/@-20.9661697,-50.2236048,18.5z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x94963232f435bc9d:0x9ae9c4e0165f7076!8m2!3d-20.9662713!4d-50.2225919
https://www.instagram.com/tietevivort/
https://www.lourdes.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/municipiodelourdes
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TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE

MONÇÕES   
 Lajinha de Monções
 Represa Municipal
 Araras Canindé
 Rodeio Show

A place of natural leisure, compo-
sed of a river with natural vegetation, 
where birds such as toucans and ma-
caws, as well as monkeys, live in. In its 
infrastructure, kiosks guarantee the 
tourists’ comfort. 

LAJINHA DE MONÇÕES 

 How to get there: 
 Monções – SP 

  Phone: (+55 17) 3484-1217

 Website: www.moncoes.sp.gov.br

 Facebok: f/moncoesmoncoes

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Laginha+de+mon%C3%A7%C3%B5es/@-20.8514577,-50.1461173,18.5z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xa1c8387dd53ebc0d!8m2!3d-20.8507083!4d-50.1461207
https://moncoes.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/moncoes.moncoes.3
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REPRESA MUNICIPAL 
(MUNICIPAL DAM)

ARARAS CANINDÉ 

RODEIO SHOW (RODEO SHOW)

TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE

A dam with a small beach, a pier, a 
luminous fountain, kiosks for leisure 
and swan-shaped pedal boats for re-
laxing moments in the middle of na-
ture.

 How to get there: 
 R. Rio de Janeiro, 655-789,  
 15275-000 - Monções – SP 

  Phone: (+55 17) 3484-1217

 Website:www.moncoes.sp.gov.br

 Facebok: f/moncoesmoncoes

 How to get there: 
 Avenida Rondônia, Praça da Matriz  
 Monções – SP 

  Phone: (+55 17) 3484-1217

 Website: www.moncoes.sp.gov.br

 Facebok: f/moncoesmoncoes

 How to get there: 
 Avenida Rondônia s/n, Jardim  
 Ramires - Monções – SP 

  Phone: (+55 17) 3484-1217

 Website:www.moncoes.sp.gov.br

 Facebok: f/moncoesmoncoes

Some bird watching spots are a high-
light in the region. The coconut trees 
scattered throughout the city shelter 
the nests of beautiful macaws, which 
give life to beautiful babies and - at 
dusk - cross the skies emitting their 
characteristic and striking sound.

Traditional event with great bull and 
horse riding winning award competi-
tions and a show schedule with na-
tionally renowned artists. The rodeo 
takes place in July at the Alceu Exhi-
bition Grounds.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Represa+e+Prainha+Municipal+de+Mon%C3%A7%C3%B5es/@-20.8548556,-50.0881273,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x1b2a012b7b759d5c!8m2!3d-20.8548556!4d-50.0881273
https://www.google.com/maps/place/R.+Rond%C3%B4nia,+Mon%C3%A7%C3%B5es+-+SP,+15275-000/@-20.8509982,-50.098228,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x9497d4a7217a05fd:0x91eafd3a13775e0d!8m2!3d-20.849755!4d-50.0995255
https://www.google.com/maps/place/R.+Rond%C3%B4nia,+Mon%C3%A7%C3%B5es+-+SP,+15275-000/@-20.8509982,-50.098228,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x9497d4a7217a05fd:0x91eafd3a13775e0d!8m2!3d-20.849755!4d-50.0995255
https://moncoes.sp.gov.br/
https://moncoes.sp.gov.br/
https://moncoes.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/moncoes.moncoes.3
https://www.facebook.com/moncoes.moncoes.3
https://www.facebook.com/moncoes.moncoes.3
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TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE

PENÁPOLIS   
 Museu do Sol
 Museu Municipal do Folclore
 Museu Histórico e Pedagógico  

 “Memorialista Glaucia Maria de  
 Castilho Muçouçah Brandão”

 Primeira Casa / Museu Municipal  
 de São Francisco

 Santuário São Francisco de Assis
 Vinícola Ferracini

Its collection includes drawings, 
carvings, sculptures, engravings, and 
paintings, created by Brazilian and 
foreign primitivist artists. The Naif 
Art Museum was the first of its kind in 
Latin America. Founded in São Paulo 
(capital) and by decision of its crea-
tor, the painter Iracema Arditi, it was 
transferred to Penápolis in 1979.

.

MUSEU DO SOL (MUSEUM OF THE SUN)

 How to get there: 
 Avenida Rui Barbosa, 798, Centro  
 Penápolis – SP 

  Phone: (+55 18) 3652-0590

 Website:www.museudosol.art.br 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Museu+do+Sol/@-21.4158199,-50.0756464,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xdd400a79cdd5d44f!8m2!3d-21.4158204!4d-50.0756459
http://www.museudosol.art.br
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MUSEU MUNICIPAL DO FOLCLORE 
(MUNICIPAL FOLKLORE MUSEUM)

PRIMEIRA CASA / 
MUSEU MUNICIPAL DE 
SÃO FRANCISCO (FIRST 
HOUSE / MUNICIPAL MUSEUM 
OF SAN FRANCISCO)

MUSEU HISTÓRICO E PEDAGÓGICO “MEMORIALISTA 
GLAUCIA MARIA DE CASTILHO MUÇOUÇAH 
BRANDÃO” (HISTORICAL AND PEDAGOGICAL MUSEUM 
“MEMORIALIST GLAUCIA MARIA DE CASTILHO MUÇOUÇAH BRANDÃO”)

TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE

The museum was founded in 1974 and 
its collection is composed of pieces 
from several Brazilian states, as well 

The history of its first inhabitants, the 
construction of the railroad, the be-
ginning of the coffee economy, the 
migratory flows, the anthropological, 
social, cultural and political aspects of 
the city and the region are all record-
ed there. The museum is located in the 
old City Hall building and its collec-

 How to get there: 
 Praça 9 de Julho, 170 
 Penápolis – SP 

  Phone: (+55 18) 3652-7715

 Website: 
 www.cultura.penapolis.sp.gov.br

 Facebook: f/MuseuMunicipal 
 DoFolcloreDePenapolis

 How to get there: 
 Rua dos Capuchinhos, 33 – Jardim  
 Primavera - Penápolis – SP 

  Phone: (+55 18) 3652-8040

 Website: 
 www.cultura.penapolis.sp.gov.br

 Facebook:  
 f/Primeira Casa de Penápolis

 How to get there: 
 Praça 9 de Julho, 150 
 Penápolis – SP 

  Phone: (+55 18) 3652-7034

 Facebook:  
 f/Museu Histórico de Penápolis

as a library with a folkloric theme and 
science on the subject. A collection 
of objects that express the spontane-
ous culture of the entire region.

tion consists of objects, documents, 
books, newspapers and photographs.

The First House of Penápolis is one of 
the oldest buildings in the city. It re-
ceived this name because it was the 
place that sheltered the Capuchin fri-
ars. It has an annex 
where workshops and 
cultural events are held 
that is connected to 
the São Francisco Mu-
nicipal Museum, which 
is installed inside the 
house. The museum’s 
collection is composed 
of visual arts, produced 
initially by local artists 
and expanded to Bra-
zilian and foreign art-
ists, related to the im-
age of the patron saint 
of the city of Penápolis.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Museu+de+Folclore/@-21.4173183,-50.0751606,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94960165a405bdf3:0x28f3d52f1bbec4ca!8m2!3d-21.4173069!4d-50.0729547
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Museu+da+Primeira+Casa+de+Pen%C3%A1polis/@-21.4215936,-50.0857169,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94960142b0e1ebf9:0xbd6a2deab8da4420!8m2!3d-21.4215925!4d-50.0812265
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Museu+de+Folclore/@-21.4173183,-50.0751606,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94960165a405bdf3:0x28f3d52f1bbec4ca!8m2!3d-21.4173069!4d-50.0729547
https://www.cultura.penapolis.sp.gov.br/
https://www.cultura.penapolis.sp.gov.br/
https://ww.facebook.com/MuseuMunicipalDoFolcloreDePenapolis
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Primeira%20Casa%20De%20Pen%C3%A1polis./411119869219134/
https://ww.facebook.com/MuseuMunicipalDoFolcloreDePenapolis
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SANTUÁRIO SÃO FRANCISCO DE ASSIS (SÃO FRANCISCO DE ASSIS SANCTUARY)

VINÍCOLA FERRACINI (FERRACINI WINERY)

TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE

The set “Saint Francis and the Cruci-
fied Jesus”, which is in the niche of the 
high altar today, is a highlight of the 
church. This set is of wood, inspired by 
the original painting of the same name 
by the Spanish painter Murilo, repre-

 How to get there: 
 Av. Luís Osório, 450 – Centro 
 Penápolis – SP 

  Phone: (+55 18) 3652-1008

 Website: 
 www.santuariopenapolis.com.br

 Facebook: f/Santuário São  
 Francisco de Assis

 How to get there: 
 Estrada do Mineiro, 1,8 km -  
 Penápolis – SP 

  Phone: (+55 18) 2191-0145

 Website: 
 www.vinicolaferracini.com.br

 Instagram: @vinicolaferracini 

 Facebook: f/Vinícola Ferracini 

sents St. Francis taking Je-
sus down from the cross. 
The set was carved in Italy 
and is the work of Austrian 
artist Fernando Perathner. 
The large cross on top of 
the tower is also imposing: 
13 ft high, with 2.10m arms, 
weighing 264 pounds.

Founded in 2014, the winery is the pio-
neer in Northwestern São Paulo. 
The headquarters of the winery com-
bines classic and contemporary style. 
It receives groups from all over Brazil 
for an internal tour, in which visitors can 
learn about the various stages of wine 
production and taste the varieties. 

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Igreja+Matriz+Santu%C3%A1rio+S%C3%A3o+Francisco+de+Assis/@-21.4193151,-50.078429,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x9496016622dd3599:0x31c9b090fe659d15!8m2!3d-21.4193119!4d-50.0762438
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Vin%C3%ADcola+Ferracini/@-21.4579654,-50.0791426,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x949600e6358d1f67:0x20d9e1bcb002e2ad!8m2!3d-21.4579704!4d-50.0769539
https://www.santuariopenapolis.com.br/
http://www.vinicolaferracini.com.br/site/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Santu%C3%A1rio%20S%C3%A3o%20Francisco%20de%20Assis/638665346152315/
https://www.facebook.com/vinicolaferracini
https://www.instagram.com/vinicolaferracini/
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TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE

PIACATU   
 Trilha Ecológica Bela Vista
 Carnavenida
 Juninão Popular

An appropriate space for 
leisure, hiking and obser-
ving the fauna and flora 
that enchant tourists. The 
space is open to the public 
and used by educational 
institutions throughout the 
region for environmental 
education.

TRILHA ECOLÓGICA BELA VISTA 
(BELA VISTA ECOLOGICAL TRAIL) 

 How to get there: 
 Rua dos Lavradores S/N 
 Piacatu – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3693-1402

  

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Trilha+Ecologica+Piacatu/@-21.589077,-50.6023679,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xdbb1780f4d6913a5!8m2!3d-21.589077!4d-50.6023679
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 How to get there: 
 Complexo de Praças na  
 Rua Domingos Vidal - Piacatu – SP 

  Phone: (+55 18) 3693-1402

 Website:www.piacatu.sp.gov.br

 Facebook: f/Cultura Piacatu

CARNAVENIDA JUNINÃO POPULAR

TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE

An event that has been a tradition for 
years and boost the city’s tourism in 
high season. The traditional carnival, 
the bloquinhos competition, and the 
creation of theme nights have attract-
ed audiences from all over the region, 
adding color and joy to the city.

It is three days of typical countryside 
celebration. Juninão brings together 
a number of attractions: dances, bon-
fire, games, handicraft and agricultur-
al fairs. Also not to be missed are the 
“moda de viola” (a type of traditional 
guitar presentation), the gastronomy 
of the famous rancho tropeiro and a 
great horse ride. 

 How to get there: 
 Av. Dr. Jose Benetti S/N 
 Piacatu – SP 

  Phone: (+55 18) 99751-8030

 Facebook: f/Cultura Piacatu

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Av.+Dr.+Jos%C3%A9+Benetti,+Piacatu+-+SP,+16230-000/@-21.5893221,-50.59933,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94967ed322da4a73:0x89963cfb1b3762c7!8m2!3d-21.5893271!4d-50.5971413
https://www.google.com/maps/place/R.+Domingos+Vidal,+Piacatu+-+SP,+16230-000/@-21.5903378,-50.5996796,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94967ed339484663:0x6179cdcfc427a6e4!8m2!3d-21.5903428!4d-50.5974909
https://www.facebook.com/piacatucultura
https://www.facebook.com/piacatucultura
https://piacatu.sp.gov.br/
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TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE

SANTO ANTÔNIO 
DO ARACANGUÁ    

 Chácara Paraíso
 Restaurante da Dona Preta

A place for events, such as weddings, 
graduations and others. The space has 
a leisure area in the middle of nature. 

CHÁCARA PARAÍSO (PARADISE FARM/PARAÍSO FARM)

 How to get there: 
 Av. dos Eugenios, S/N 
 Santo Antônio do Aracanguá – SP

 Phone: (+55 18) 3639-1320

 Website:www.saaracangua.sp.gov.br

 Facebook: f/Prefeitura de Santo  
 Antônio do Aracanguá

  

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Ch%C3%A1cara+Para%C3%ADso/@-20.9311912,-50.4973516,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9497b26088852699:0x17d319f73b8d9e45!8m2!3d-20.9311962!4d-50.4951629
https://www.saaracangua.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/Prefdestoantoniodoaracangua
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RESTAURANTE DA DONA PRETA (DONA PRETA’S RESTAURANT)

TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE

 How to get there: 
 Rua do Comércio, 448 – Distrito  
 de Vicentinópolis - Santo Antônio  
 do Aracanguá – SP

  Phone: (+55 18) 3639-1320

 Website: 
 www.saaracangua.sp.gov.br 

 Facebook: f/Prefeitura de Santo  
 Antônio do Aracanguá

A traditional restaurant that serves 
rustic countryside food prepared on 
a wood-burning stove.

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Restaurante+Dona+Preta/@-20.91775,-50.34594,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9497caa6bae831bd:0x90add71ec896ff48!8m2!3d-20.917755!4d-50.3437513
https://www.saaracangua.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/Prefdestoantoniodoaracangua
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TIETÊ VIVO ROUTE

ZACARIAS   
 Prainha Municipal

At the fluvial beach, tour-
ists can appreciate nature 
and enjoy moments of lei-
sure. Its structure has cov-
ered kiosks and barbecue 
grills, a snack bar, children’s 
toys and a luminous foun-
tain in the middle of the 
dam, which illuminates the 
area at night.

PRAINHA MUNICIPAL (MUNICIPAL BEACH)

 How to get there: 
 Av. 19 de Maio - Zacarias – SP 

 Phone: (+55 18) 3694-8900

 Website:www.zacarias.sp.gov.br

 Facebook:  
 f/municipiodezacarias

  

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Prainha+Municipal+de+Zacarias/@-21.0541741,-50.0476961,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x8fe9e0c5ecedaef?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjl1fK316_5AhWeuJUCHbTyDZYQ_BJ6BAhUEAU
https://www.zacarias.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/municipiodezacarias
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MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

THE BEAUTIFUL DESTINATIONS ON THE BORDER OF SÃO PAULO AND  
MINAS GERAIS

Pork Fillet, Oven Ice Cream, Tucunaré, Fish in the Tile and Bread with Sausage 
are some of the rich and varied typical dishes that go through the tables of 
the tourists who visit the fourteen cities in the Wonders of Rio Grande Tourist 
Region, in the northwestern part of the state of São Paulo.

Populina has a small beach on the banks of the Rio Grande and the Arrancado 
and Santa Rita waterfalls. Ouroeste has a great concentration of attractions in 
the region, with waterfalls, lakes, rapids and an archeological museum. India-
porã offers sport fishing, events, a beach and the Casa do Sertanejo. In Mira 
Estrela, there is the Municipal Beach, ecological trail, festivals and sport fishing. 
Whoever is in Riolândia should enjoy the Nordestina, Juninão, Peão de Boiadei-
ro festivals, pilgrimage, religious and ufology tourism. The Paulo de Faria Eco-
logical Station offers incredible fauna and flora, there is the Piracanjuba Project 
and the Cedro and Talhadão waterfalls. There is the Aguão Beach in Pedranóp-
olis, which also offers rivers and streams for water sports, and the Bosque dos 
Eucaliptos (Eucalyptus Forest). In Fernandópolis, there are sporting events, 
fishing grounds, the Karikana mill, cheese makers and the Horto Florestal.

Votuporanga has strong event tourism and its carnival has national attention 
and popularity. Valentim Gentil has spots such as Chopplândia, the Ecotour-
ism Park, cultural spaces and the Square. Cardoso has fluvial tourism, a small 
beach, lagoons, waterfalls and natural enclosures. In Meridiano, there is the 
Gulf Waterfall, trails for motorcycles and traditional festivals. Guarani d’Oeste 
is bathed by several streams and has folkloric groups of “catira” and a guitar 
orchestra. The small and planned Macedonia has the central square and the 
Pedreira do Pacâ as attractions.

Cities on the route: 
 Votuporanga

 Valentim Gentil

 Populina

 Ouroeste

 Mira Estrela

 Indiaporã

 Riolândia

 Paulo de Faria

 Pedranópolis

 Fernandópolis

 Meridiano

 Macedônia

 Guarani d’Oeste

 Cardoso
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POPULINA

OUROESTE

INDIAPORÃ

GUARANI  
D’OESTE 

MIRA 
ESTRELA

CARDOSO

RIOLÂNDIA

PAULO DE FARIA

MACEDÔNIA

PEDRANÓPOLIS

MERIDIANO

VALENTIM  
GENTIL

VOTUPORANGA

FERNANDÓPOLIS

 NATURE AND ADVENTURE

 RELIGIOUS, ART, HISTORY   
 AND WELLNESS

 THEME PARKS

 GASTRONOMY

 SHOPPING

 BUSINESS AND EVENTS

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE
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MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

CARDOSO  
 Lagoa “Hygino Zampronha”
 Cascata Municipal
 Complexo Turístico Leandro 

 Trindade da Silveira (Prainha)
 Eco Resort Foz do Marinheiro
 Portal da Cidade/ Portal do Peixe
 Centro Esportivo – Centro Social  

 Urbano “Odilo Pereira Da  
 Costa” (CSU)

 Estádio Municipal José  
 Romualdo Rosa

 Pesca Esportiva 

It is a postcard of the city, with a natu-
ral beauty that is worth a photograph-
ic tour. The lagoon was created by the 
extraction of clay, the raw material for 
the production of bricks in the brick 
factory that used to be located on its 
banks. Running, walking, cycling and 
an outdoor gym for the elderly are 
some of the activities that can be per-
formed there.

LAGOA “HYGINO ZAMPRONHA” 
(“HYGINO ZAMPRONHA” LAGOON)

 How to get there: 
 Avenida de Acesso Joaquim  
 Cardoso, em frente ao Terminal Ro 
 doviário “Adolpho Santana de  
 Oliveira” - Cardoso – SP 
 Phone: (+55 17) 3466-3900
 Website: 
 www.turismocardoso.sp.gov.br
 Instagram:  
 @prefeituradecardoso.oficial
 Facebook:  
 f/prefeituramunicipaldecardoso  

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hygino+Zampronha/@-20.0803842,-49.9109087,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94a2aeec08b865e7:0xbab36f5a3f7a493d!8m2!3d-20.0801813!4d-49.9107441
https://www.cardoso.sp.gov.br/site/
https://www.facebook.com/prefeituramunicipaldecardoso
https://www.instagram.com/prefeituradecardoso.oficial/
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CASCATA MUNICIPAL 
(MUNICIPAL WATERFALL)

COMPLEXO TURÍSTICO LEANDRO TRINDADE DA 
SILVEIRA / PRAINHA (LEANDRO TRINDADE DA SILVEIRA 
TOURIST COMPLEX / PRAINHA)

The place has a green area, next to 
the artificial lake, with ornamental 
fishes and open-air gym equipment.

Bathed by the Grande, Turvo, and Marinheiro Rivers, the town attracts tourists who 
seek the “little beach”. Its infrastructure has 30 kiosks with barbecue grills and a 
space for camping. It is a great option for nautical sports, fishing and leisure.

 How to get there: 
 Rua Francisco Biage - Cardoso – SP

 Phone: (+55 17) 3466-3900

 Website: 
 www.turismocardoso.sp.gov.br

 Instagram:  
 @prefeituradecardoso.oficial

 Facebook:  
 f/prefeituramunicipaldecardoso  

 How to get there: 
 Av. Procurador Morramed Ale  
 Jamal, s/n - Jardim do Lago 
 Cardoso – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3466-3900

 Website: 
 www.turismocardoso.sp.gov.br

 Instagram:  
 @prefeituradecardoso.oficial

 Facebook:  
 f/prefeituramunicipaldecardoso  

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cascata+Charles+Hyal/@-20.0814736,-49.9108723,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x2cd6c2c6000e6082!8m2!3d-20.0814736!4d-49.9108723
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Complexo+Tur%C3%ADstico+Leandro+Trindade+da+Silveira+-+Prainha+de+Cardoso/@-20.0584513,-49.8977426,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94a2afaa82fca815:0x253449a88b58511b!8m2!3d-20.0584564!4d-49.8955539
https://www.cardoso.sp.gov.br/site/
https://www.cardoso.sp.gov.br/site/
https://www.facebook.com/prefeituramunicipaldecardoso
https://www.facebook.com/prefeituramunicipaldecardoso
https://www.instagram.com/prefeituradecardoso.oficial/
https://www.instagram.com/prefeituradecardoso.oficial/
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ECO RESORT FOZ DO MARINHEIRO

PORTAL DA CIDADE/ 
PORTAL DO PEIXE 
(CITY PORTAL / PORTAL OF 
THE FISH)

 How to get there: 
 Rodovia José de Abreu, km 12,5  
 Zona Rural - Cardoso – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3466-6133

 Website: 
 www.fozdomarinheiro.com.br

 Instagram: @fozdomarinheiro

 Facebook: f/Eco Resort Pousada  
 Foz do Marinheiro  

 How to get there: 
 Avenida Euzébio Pereira Borges,  
 Cardoso – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3466-3900

 Website: 
 www.cardoso.sp.gov.br

 Instagram:  
 @prefeituramunicipaldecardoso

 Facebook:  
 f/prefeituradecardoso.oficial 

For over 20 years bringing a sense of 
peace and natural beauty to guests, 
the Foz do Marinheiro is an ecolog-
ical paradise with farm experiences, 
as well as a lot of fun and recreation-
al activities alongside its prestigious 
cuisine. Among the activities are the 
Foz little farm, fish and release in the 
lagoon, horse and carriage rides, kay-
aking on the Marinheiro River, extreme 
sports, swimming pool, Biribol and a 
playground. It also has a restaurant, 
bar and an events saloon.

The fish gate is located on the Cardo-
so-Riolândia highway access road. It 
represents the abundance of fish in the 
rivers around the privileged municipali-

ty that has the Turvo, Grande, Marinhei-
ro, Tomazinho and Tomazão Rivers.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Eco+Resort+Foz+do+Marinheiro+%7C+Interior+de+S%C3%A3o+Paulo/@-20.0264803,-50.0268655,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!3m7!1s0x94980826241e0357:0x67e7b03157ef46d1!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d-20.0264854!4d-50.0223808
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Via+de+Acesso+Rod.+Saulo+Franco+Junqueira,+1933+-+Cardoso,+SP,+15570-000/@-20.1006517,-49.9056234,19z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94a2ae82db041f47:0xd6011d24ec5c7129!8m2!3d-20.100653!4d-49.9050762
https://www.fozdomarinheiro.com.br/
https://www.cardoso.sp.gov.br/site/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Eco-Resort-Pousada-Foz-do-Marinheiro/1177623682249848
https://www.facebook.com/prefeituramunicipaldecardoso
https://www.instagram.com/fozdomarinheiro/
https://www.instagram.com/prefeituradecardoso.oficial/
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CENTRO ESPORTIVO – CENTRO SOCIAL URBANO “ODILO PEREIRA DA COSTA” 
(SPORTS CENTER - URBAN SOCIAL CENTER “ODILO PEREIRA DA COSTA” (CSU))

 How to get there: 
 Av João Gonçalves do Nascimento  
 S/N - Cardoso – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3466-3900

 Website: 
 www.cardoso.sp.gov.br

 Instagram:  
 @prefeituramunicipaldecardoso

 Facebook:  
 f/prefeituradecardoso.oficial 

The “Sports Center”, as it is called, comprises a structure totally dedicated to 
sports, with a grass field, covered multi-sports court, playground, semi-olym-
pic swimming pool, bathrooms and changing rooms. Ideal for the practice of 
sports such as volleyball, footvolley, basketball, indoor soccer, mini soccer and 
swimming.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/CENTRO+ESPORTIVO/@-20.0819186,-49.9206999,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94a2afe0c077693f:0x567bf641ad94f9cd!8m2!3d-20.081866!4d-49.9185166
https://www.cardoso.sp.gov.br/site/
https://www.facebook.com/prefeituramunicipaldecardoso
https://www.instagram.com/prefeituradecardoso.oficial/
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ESTÁDIO MUNICIPAL JOSÉ ROMUALDO ROSA 
(MUNICIPAL STADIUM JOSÉ ROMUALDO ROSA)

PESCA ESPORTIVA 
(SPORT FISHING)

 How to get there: 
 Avenida José Domingos do Amaral,  
 s/n - Cardoso – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3466-3900

 Website: 
 www.cardoso.sp.gov.br

 Instagram:  
 @prefeituramunicipaldecardoso

 Facebook:  
 f/prefeituradecardoso.oficial 

 How to get there: 
 Prainha de Cardoso, Cardoso, SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 99733-9086

 Website: 
 www.cardoso.sp.gov.br

 

A Soccer Field with structure for 
championships, tournaments, cups, 
with semi covered bleachers, a vol-
leyball court and bar. The stadium 
is also home to the Base School of 
Cardoso Futebol Clube, which trains 
boys from the age of eight.

The rivers in the region provides a 
variety of fish such as Tucunaré, 
Piauçu, Barbado, Pintado, Pacu, 
among others, offering options for 
those practicing sport fishing or oth-
er types of leisure and contempla-
tion for tourists.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Est%C3%A1dio+Municipal+de+Cardoso/@-20.0849325,-49.9149576,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94a2aeeb31382c8f:0x43dd325fcbd9c8ba!8m2!3d-20.0849376!4d-49.9127689
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Complexo+Tur%C3%ADstico+Leandro+Trindade+da+Silveira+-+Prainha+de+Cardoso/@-20.0584513,-49.8977426,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94a2afaa82fca815:0x253449a88b58511b!8m2!3d-20.0584564!4d-49.8955539
https://www.cardoso.sp.gov.br/site/
https://www.cardoso.sp.gov.br/site/
https://www.facebook.com/prefeituramunicipaldecardoso
https://www.instagram.com/prefeituradecardoso.oficial/
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FERNANDÓPOLIS 
 Pesqueiro Villa D’ Itália
 Pesqueiro Adega
 Haras Gold Horse
 Aeroclube de Fernandópolis
 Casa de Portugal
 Open Beach
 Cicloturismo
 Horto Florestal Municipal de 

 Fernandópolis “Dr. Fernando Costa”
 Água Viva Thermas Resort
 Casa da Memória Céu Aberto
 Casa Fazenda São Pedro
 Galeria das Artes
 Paróquia Santa Rita de Cássia
 Trenzinho da Alegria
 Casa do Artesão e Ponto de 

 Informação Turística
 Estação 34
 Cachaçaria Karikana
 Brigadeiro Real
 Strike Boliche e Bar

Leisure and rest, an ideal place for 
sport fishing and fishing pay, with a 
beautiful landscape. The fishing area 
also has a restaurant.

PESQUEIRO VILLA D’ ITÁLIA 
(VILLA D’ ITÁLIA FISH POND)

 How to get there: 
 Rodovia Euclides da Cunha  
 km 545 (Entre Meridiano e  
 Fernandópolis, em frente ao  
 posto Morini) - Fernandópolis – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 99723-8766

 Instagram:  
 @pesqueirovilladtalia

 Facebook:  
 f/PesqueiroChacaraVillaDItalia

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hygino+Zampronha/@-20.0803842,-49.9109087,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94a2aeec08b865e7:0xbab36f5a3f7a493d!8m2!3d-20.0801813!4d-49.9107441
https://www.facebook.com/prefeituramunicipaldecardoso
https://www.instagram.com/prefeituradecardoso.oficial/
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 How to get there: 
 Rodovia Percy Waldir Semeghini  
 km 560 (depois da APAE – do lado  
 direito sentido Fernandópolis -  
 Ouroeste) Fernandópolis – SP 

 Telefones: (17) 99197-1941  
 (17) 92000-3330

 Instagram:  
 @pesqueiroadega

 Facebook:  
 f/pesqueiroadega

 How to get there: 
 Av. Teotônio Vilela (atrás o hotel  
 Serata) Fernandópolis – SP 

 Telefones: (17) 99743-3302 ou   
 WhatsApp (64) 9919 6246 

 Website: 
 https://www.turismofernandopolis. 
 com.br/

 Instagram: @haras_gold_horse

Sport fishing is the attraction of the 
place. They also serve a variety of fish 
portions, appetizers and combos. 

PESQUEIRO ADEGA (ADEGA FISH POND)

HARAS GOLD HORSE (GOLD HORSE STABLES)

The ranch has a track 
for the practice of the 
equestrian sport of 
Drumming and Ranch 
sorting, riding lessons 
for children, stall rentals, 
and beautiful horses.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/PESQUEIRO+ADEGA/@-20.1929606,-50.2724102,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xe80c38d163a03612?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi1_uTwqrD5AhWsuZUCHfuJBk8Q_BJ6BAheEAU
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Haras+Gold+Horse/@-20.2842661,-50.2489733,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9497f7637d05ba69:0x2e34514e064767fe!8m2!3d-20.2842661!4d-50.2467846
https://www.facebook.com/pesqueiroadega
https://www.instagram.com/pesqueiroadega/
https://www.instagram.com/haras_gold_horses/
https://www.turismofernandopolis.com.br/
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 How to get there: 
 Rodoviária João Carlos Estuqui -  
 s/n Km 1 - Fernandópolis – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 98186-7896

 Website: 
 www.aeroclubefernandopolis. 
 com.br

 Instagram:  
 @aeroclubedefernandopolis

 Facebook:  
 f/aeroclubedefernandopolis

 How to get there: 
 Av. Litério Greco, 2251 - Vila São  
 Fernando - Fernandópolis – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3442-1441

 Website: 
 https://www.turismofernandopolis. 
 com.br/

 Instagram: @casadeportugalferpa

 Facebook:  
 f/Casa De Portugal Fernandópolis

Tourists can take a scenic flight 
around the city. Many businessmen 
enjoy the good location, the infra-
structure and supply facilities. The 
Aeroclub has five aircraft in its fleet. 
Besides the necessary infrastructure 
to attend the aerial operations of the 

It is one of the most traditional clubs 
in the city, with a complete infra-
structure with one of the largest ten-
nis complexes in São Paulo country-
side, with eight professional courts, a 
tennis training wall, five mini soccer 
fields, two multi-sports courts, two 
sand volleyball courts, two bocce 
courts, saunas, playground, bar, party 
saloon with capacity for 800 people. 
The club holds two events that attract 
tourists from all over the region: “Fei-

AEROCLUBE DE FERNANDÓPOLIS 
(FERNANDÓPOLIS AIRCLUB)

CASA DE PORTUGAL 
(HOUSE OF PORTUGAL)

Aeroclub, it has lodging for students 
from other locations. 

joada do Portuga”, in May, and “Ba-
calhoada do Portuga”, in August.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Aeroclube+de+Fernandopolis/@-20.2758332,-50.2175726,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9497f618fe32184f:0x6675c961551a5d9d!8m2!3d-20.2758332!4d-50.2153838
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Casa+de+Portugal+de+Fernand%C3%B3polis/@-20.2723608,-50.2420855,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xbed876b127b60d75?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj9tbSWsLD5AhW1kZUCHdQMDGsQ_BJ6BAhrEAU
https://www.facebook.com/aeroclubedefernandopolis
https://www.instagram.com/aeroclubedefernandopolis/
https://www.instagram.com/casadeportugalferpa/
https://www.turismofernandopolis.com.br/
https://aeroclubefernandopolis.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Casa-De-Portugal-Fernandopolis/289990704521513
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 How to get there: 
 Rua Umbelina Audelina Corrêa,  
 nº125 - Jardim Independente 
 Fernandópolis - SP

 Phone: (+55 17) 99659-2201

 Instagram:  
 @openbeach.fernandopolis

 How to get there: 
 Zona Rural - Fernandópolis – SP 

 Telefones: (17) 3442-3234 
 (17) 99726-2791

 Website: 
 www.turismofernandopolis.com. 
 br/atrativo/cicloturismo

Complex of sports courts with com-
plete infrastructure for the practice 
of beach tennis, footvolley and beach 
volleyball. The site also has an Open 
Bar, which serves various food and 
beverage options.

Fernandópolis has more than 10 ru-
ral cycling routes and cyclist support 
points, guaranteeing the groups great 
adventures through its trails and beau-
tiful landscapes, with exuberant and 
diverse scenery.

OPEN BEACH CICLOTURISMO 
(CYCLOTOURISM)

HORTO FLORESTAL 
MUNICIPAL DE 
FERNANDÓPOLIS 
“DR. FERNANDO 
COSTA” (FERNANDÓPOLIS’ 
MUNICIPAL FOREST GARDEN 
“DR. FERNANDO COSTA”)

 How to get there: 
 Av. Rubéns Padilha Meato, 1350- 
 1436 - Jardim Paraíso 
 Fernandópolis – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3442-6462

 Website: 
 www.turismofernandopolis.com.br 

The garden and the Environmental 
Education Center “Macaco Prego” are 
the city’s biggest attractions. They 
offer leisure in a natural and cozy en-
vironment for families, especially for 
children, who enjoy the playground, 
nature and the monkeys that live there.
Every morning, health agents develop 
wellness-related activities using the 
available equipment, such as a walk-
ing track, exercise equipment, sand 
court, and zumba classes
. 

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Open+Beach+Fernand%C3%B3polis/@-20.2906469,-50.2557547,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x8d66da5c7e3850fe?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi3-LeisbD5AhV-jZUCHdVeC1EQ_BJ6BAhHEAU
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/20%C2%B018'06.1%22S+50%C2%B015'14.9%22W/@-20.3016944,-50.2541389,18z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0xb5fab99a58bc9595!7e2!8m2!3d-20.3016841!4d-50.2541374?hl=pt-BR
https://www.instagram.com/openbeach.fernandopolis/
https://www.turismofernandopolis.com.br/atrativo/cicloturismo
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Horto+Florestal+Dr.+Fernando+Costa,+Fernand%C3%B3polis+-+SP,+15600-000/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x94981deebc48b0c3:0x3ae5ed099925d4c9?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiWj7jhs7D5AhUWp5UCHR9-AygQ8gF6BAgJEAE
https://www.turismofernandopolis.com.br/
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 How to get there: 
 Rod. Pref. João Carlos Stuqui,  
 s/n - km 2 - Fernandópolis – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 99601-0407

 Website: 
 www.aguavivafernandopolis.com.br

 Instagram: @thermasaguaviva

 Facebook:  
 f/Água Viva Thermas Resort

ÁGUA VIVA THERMAS RESORT 

A water park with hot, warm, and cold waters, water slides, tennis courts, kiosks, 
bar, restaurant, lagoon and walking track, ensuring leisure for the whole family. 
The differential are the thermoactive mineral waters that supply the pools every 
day. The complex still has a hotel, restaurants, snack bars, bars, kiosks with bar-
becue grills, game room, playground, tennis courts and multi-sports courts, as 
well as soccer fields, a wooded area with a dam and native forest with walking 
trails. The water park also offers three thermal pools and several water slide 
options.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/%C3%81gua+Viva+Thermas+Resort/@-20.2704587,-50.2124994,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!3m7!1s0x9497f6178a13e6d3:0x1820b5d2a6d59f66!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d-20.2704588!4d-50.2080147
https://www.instagram.com/thermasaguaviva/
https://aguavivafernandopolis.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/resortaguaviva
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 How to get there: 
 Rua Itália, 88 - Parque das Nações 
 Fernandópolis – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 99967-4323

 Website: 
 www.turismofernandopolis.com.br

 How to get there: 
 Estrada do Coqueiro, km10 
 Fernandópolis – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 98197-3179

 Website: 
 www.turismofernandopolis.com.br

 Instagram:  
 @casafazendasaopedro

CASA DA MEMÓRIA CÉU ABERTO 
(CASA DA MEMÓRIA CÉU ABERTO)

CASA FAZENDA 
SÃO PEDRO 
(SÃO PEDRO FARM HOUSE)

An educational, artistic and ecological 
project. With an enchanting setting, 
the house has several attractions and 
many works of art scattered through-
out the space, besides the artisan bak-
ery and a museum with pieces and 
objects that refer to the local history, 
with native trees and abundant vege-
tation around it. The space also hosts 
thematic events and is a space for 
meditation and reflection. 

Located on the Coqueiro road, the litt-
le wooden house at the headquarters 
of the Cáfaro Farm is a relic of almost 
100 years. It was the first shelter of the 
pioneer Afonso Cáfaro at the time of 
the city’s colonization. The house is 
preserved, faithfully maintaining the 
characteristics of the time.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/R.+It%C3%A1lia,+88+-+Centro,+Fernand%C3%B3polis+-+SP,+15600-000/@-20.2772006,-50.2636155,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94981dff5bd3ed23:0x3ac3b14902879b61!8m2!3d-20.2772006!4d-50.2614268
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Casa+Fazenda+S%C3%A3o+Pedro/@-20.3508914,-50.2552179,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xe000eca932c463e0?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiszuyjubD5AhVALLkGHa7YB1QQ_BJ6BAhEEAU
https://www.turismofernandopolis.com.br/
https://www.turismofernandopolis.com.br/
https://www.instagram.com/casafazendasaopedro/
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 How to get there: 
 Av. Avenida Amadeu Bizelli  
 nº 1532 - Centro - Fernandópolis – SP 

 Telefones: (17) 99643-1807 e  
 (17) 99704-3530

 Website: 
 www.turismofernandopolis.com.br

 Instagram:  
 @galeriadasartes_ferpa

 Facebook: f/galeriadasartes_ferpa
 How to get there: 
 Av. Milton Terra Verde - Centro 
 Fernandópolis – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3442-2916

 Website: 
 www.turismofernandopolis.com.br

 Facebook:  
 f/Igreja-Matriz

GALERIA DAS ARTES (ART GALLERY)

PARÓQUIA SANTA 
RITA DE CÁSSIA (SANTA 
RITA DE CÁSSIA PARISH)

A collaborative space with 30 local 
artisans that houses numerous handi-
crafts. It also has an outdoor meeting 
space to promote interaction between 
visitors and artists.

An Architectural and cultural heritage 
of great historical and religious value 
to the community. The Romanesque 
architectural style temple reveals the 
use of many building techniques of 
Dutch influence. The globe and the 

cross, which identify the church and 
signalize the center of the city have 
a whole symbology. The globe repre-
sents the planet, the cross signifies the 
presence of the Catholic Church. The 
tiles on the floor of the church’s central 
corridor represent the cross of Christ 
surrounded by St. Rita’s crown of 
thorns. The central tile floor is unique 
and made exclusively for the church, 
probably imported from Holland.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Av.+Amadeu+Bizelli,+1532+-+Centro,+Fernand%C3%B3polis+-+SP,+15600-000/@-20.2851796,-50.2520839,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9497f6174c0374ff:0x80340e0ce6ce3599!8m2!3d-20.2851796!4d-50.2498952
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Par%C3%B3quia+Santa+Rita+de+Cassia/@-20.2818354,-50.2493794,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x9274074aacd0b4b?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwifmIXMu7D5AhXzR7gEHfnGD2QQ_BJ6BAhoEAU
https://www.turismofernandopolis.com.br/
https://www.turismofernandopolis.com.br/
https://www.instagram.com/galeriadasartes_ferpa/
https://www.facebook.com/galeriadasartes_ferpa-111956867791466
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Igreja-Matriz/386053551447896
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 How to get there: 
 Av. Avenida Amadeu Bizelli, 1532 -  
 Centro - Fernandópolis – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3442-3797

 Website: 
 www.turismofernandopolis.com.br

 How to get there: 
 Avenida dos Arnaldos, 1311 -  
 Centro - Fernandópolis – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 99100-8000

 Website: 
 www.turismofernandopolis.com. 
 br/atrativo/estacao-34

TRENZINHO DA 
ALEGRIA 

CASA DO ARTESÃO E PONTO DE INFORMAÇÃO 
TURÍSTICA (CASA DO ARTESÃO (ARTISAN’S HOUSE) AND 
TOURIST INFORMATION POINT)

ESTAÇÃO 34

A ride through downtown in the Trenzin-
ho da Alegria – a fun train ride - is guar-
anteed a pleasant attraction not only 
for the ride through the streets, but for 
the joy of the characters that perform, 
dance and cheer up the tourists. 

. 

The space exhibits various works 
made by artisans in the city, who also 
sell them. It also has a tourist informa-
tion point, a space dedicated to orien-
tation about the city’s attractions.

 How to get there: 
 Rua Paulo Saravalli, atrás da  
 Matriz - Fernandópolis – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 99743-8445

 Website: 
 www.turismofernandopolis.com. 
 br/atrativo/trenzinho-da-alegria

 Instagram:  
 @trenzinho_m.e

A modern concept 
in wine bar for wine 
lovers with a mix of 
exclusive labels, na-
tional and imported. 
The space has a cozy 
environment, with a 
lounge, ideal to have a 
glass of wine and taste 
cold cuts and snacks 
from local producers. 
Besides the varied wine cellar, it also 
offers four types of wine for consump-
tion: an intense red wine, a dessert 
wine, a white wine and a rosé. The la-
bels will be changed frequently so that 
customers can have a different expe-
rience.

.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Av.+Amadeu+Bizelli,+1532+-+Centro,+Fernand%C3%B3polis+-+SP,+15600-000/@-20.2851796,-50.2520839,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9497f6174c0374ff:0x80340e0ce6ce3599!8m2!3d-20.2851796!4d-50.2498952
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Av.+dos+Arnaldos,+1311+-+Centro,+Fernand%C3%B3polis+-+SP,+15600-000/@-20.2835579,-50.2542723,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9497f61a4295d787:0x1c6701854efb0087!8m2!3d-20.2835579!4d-50.2520836
https://www.turismofernandopolis.com.br/
https://www.turismofernandopolis.com.br/atrativo/estacao-34
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Av.+Paulo+Saravalli+-+Centro,+Fernand%C3%B3polis+-+SP,+15600-000/@-20.2829453,-50.2529406,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9497f6197c5c95b1:0x62eb42e17315049e!8m2!3d-20.2829453!4d-50.2507519
https://www.turismofernandopolis.com.br/atrativo/trenzinho-da-alegria
https://www.instagram.com/trenzinho_m.e/
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CACHAÇARIA KARIKANA STRIKE BOLICHE E 
BAR (STRIKE BOWLING 
AND BAR)

The Karikana sugar mill, part of the 
Jagora Farm, has an industrial area 
of 25,000 m² and a technological 
support for the production of a re-
fined handcrafted cachaça. On a tour 
around the mill, it is possible to follow 

There are four electronic bowling la-
nes with computerized scoring and 
pin resetting. For those who have ne-
ver practiced bowling, instructors are 
available to teach and assist in the 
practice of the activity, so that they 
can make the most of the experience. 
The location also has bar service.

 How to get there: 
 Rodovia Vicinal, Carlos Gandolphi,  
 km 10, entre os municípios de  
 Fernandópolis e São João das  
 Duas Pontes - Fernandópolis – SP 

 Telefones: (17) 99744-1661 ou 
  (16) 99714 0314

 Website:www.karikana.com.br

 Instagram: @cachaçakarikana

 Facebook: f/cachacakarikana

 How to get there: 
 Av. Literio Grecco, 600 -  
 Fernandópolis - SP - Shopping  
 Center Fernandópolis 
 Fernandópolis – SP 

  Phone: (+55 17) 99745-8095

 Website: 
 www.turismofernandopolis.com. 
 br/atrativo/strike-boliche-e-bar

 Instagram: @strikebolichebar

 How to get there: 
 Avenida dos Arnaldos 1577 
 Fernandópolis – SP 

 Telefones: (17) 3463 2100  
 (17) 99607 7173

 Instagram: @brigadeirorealoficial

 Facebook: f/Brigadeiro.Real

BRIGADEIRO REAL
Brigadeiro, a truly Brazilian sweet, is 
no longer associated with children’s 
parties and has reached the status 
of a sophisticated sweet. At Briga-
deiro Real “Gourmet” brigadeiros are 

served, with the traditional recipe 
(with unusual ingredients and very 
high quality), but in several flavors 
and with the special touch of delicious 
Belgian chocolate.

each step of the cachaça production 
process, from cutting the sugar cane 
to bottling.

.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cacha%C3%A7aria+Karikana/@-20.3441157,-50.3174823,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x72b1d26e5dee66cf!8m2!3d-20.3441157!4d-50.3174823
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Strike+Boliche+Bar+%7C+Boliche+no+Shopping/@-20.2714674,-50.2357784,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9497f779876dc159:0x2921889a74bc17c1!8m2!3d-20.2714674!4d-50.2335897
https://www.karikana.com.br/
https://www.turismofernandopolis.com.br/atrativo/strike-boliche-e-bar
https://www.instagram.com/cachacakarikana/
https://www.instagram.com/strikebolichebar/
https://www.facebook.com/cachacakarikana
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Brigadeiro+Real/@-20.2856714,-50.2533426,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x1e40c99aead3b8be?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjq3-bHw7D5AhUnQ7gEHaRpCI0Q_BJ6BAhaEAU
https://www.instagram.com/brigadeirorealoficial/
https://www.facebook.com/Brigadeiro.Real/about/?ref=page_internal
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GUARANI 
D’OESTE  

 Área de Lazer
 Quiosque Santa Rita
 Praça da Matriz
 Orquestra de Violeiros  

 “Meu Reino Encantado”
 Grupo de Catira “Os Guaranis”

The Municipal Leisure 
Center complex has in 
its structure a hall for 
events with a capaci-
ty to hold more than 
200 people. It has 
swimming pools for 
children and adults, a 

playground, a kiosk with a barbecue 
grill, a mini soccer field, a skate track, 

ÁREA DE LAZER (LEISURE AREA)

 How to get there: 
 Rua Ludovico, s/n, Centro 
 Guarani D’Oeste – SP

 Phone: (+55 17) 3834-1179

 Website: 
 www.guaranidoeste.sp.gov.br

a sand volleyball court, common areas 
and a bocce court.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/%C3%81rea+de+lazer+de+Guarani+d%E2%80%99Oeste/@-20.0726101,-50.3374762,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x7dc2018d800493ee!8m2!3d-20.0726101!4d-50.3374762
https://guaranidoeste.sp.gov.br/
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 How to get there: 
 Estrada municipal que liga  
 Guarani d’Oeste à Fátima Paulista 
 Guarani D’Oeste – SP

 Telefones: (17) 3834-1179

 Website:www.guaranidoeste.sp.gov.br

 How to get there: 
 Rua João Neves Pontes, s/n.  
 Centro - Guarani D’Oeste – SP

 Phone: (+55 17) 3834-1179

 Website: 
 www.guaranidoeste.sp.gov.br

QUIOSQUE SANTA 
RITA (SANTA RITA KIOSK)

PRAÇA DA MATRIZ 
(MAIN SQUARE)

Kiosk with barbecue grill on the banks 
of the Santa Rita stream. The highlight 
goes to the beauty of the local nature. 
A very wooded environment that in-
vites tourists to appreciate the fauna 
and flora and enjoy the typical tran-
quility of the countryside.

A beautifully landscaped central squa-
re with a special Christmas decoration. 

 How to get there: 
 Rua João Neves Pontes, 1000 -  
 Centro - Guarani D’Oeste – SP

 Phone: (+55 17) 99717-3304

 Website: 
 www.guaranidoeste.sp.gov.br

 How to get there: 
 Rua João Neves Pontes, 1000 -  
 Centro - Guarani D’Oeste – SP

 Phone: (+55 17) 99717-3304

 Website: 
 www.guaranidoeste.sp.gov.br

ORQUESTRA DE 
VIOLEIROS ‘MEU 
REINO ENCANTADO’ 
(GUITAR PLAYERS ORCHESTRA 
‘MY ENCHANTED KINGDOM)

GRUPO DE CATIRA 
‘OS GUARANIS” 
(CATIRA GROUP ‘OS 
GUARANIS’)

A social project that teaches and qua-
lifies children and teenagers from 8 to 

Traditional Catira group, a Brazilian 
folk dance, where the choreography 
follows the Cateretê rhythm, per-
formed in partnership with a pair of 
violeiros (guitar players) who dictate 
or lead the tap dancers. The group 
has more than 40 years of existence 
and a regional recognition. The group 
is made up of students and teenagers 
from 8 to 17 years old, who regularly 
perform throughout the region..

The square also hosts artistic shows 
and brings together people from all 
over the region. The Santo Antônio 
Church is also located there.

17 years old who make up the traditio-
nal orchestra that performs in the sta-
tes of Minas Gerais and São Paulo.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Av.+Amadeu+Bizelli,+1532+-+Centro,+Fernand%C3%B3polis+-+SP,+15600-000/@-20.2851796,-50.2520839,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9497f6174c0374ff:0x80340e0ce6ce3599!8m2!3d-20.2851796!4d-50.2498952
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Igreja+Matriz+Santo+Ant%C3%B4nio/@-20.0746241,-50.3444243,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x949817872affd1eb:0xa2bd45931b2ec42b!8m2!3d-20.0746242!4d-50.3399396
https://guaranidoeste.sp.gov.br/
https://guaranidoeste.sp.gov.br/
ttps://www.google.com/maps/place/R.+Jo%C3%A3o+Neves+Pontes,+1000+-+Centro,+Guarani+d'Oeste+-+SP,+15680-000/@-20.0737728,-50.3401719,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9498161a806637f5:0x8303e09f01cf8521!8m2!3d-20.0737728!4d-50.3379832
https://www.google.com/maps/place/R.+Jo%C3%A3o+Neves+Pontes,+1000+-+Centro,+Guarani+d'Oeste+-+SP,+15680-000/@-20.0737728,-50.3401719,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9498161a806637f5:0x8303e09f01cf8521!8m2!3d-20.0737728!4d-50.3379832
https://guaranidoeste.sp.gov.br/
https://guaranidoeste.sp.gov.br/
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INDIAPORÃ  
 Balneário Municipal do Rio Grande
 Cachoeira do Frederico
 Sun Park Hotel
 Praça Luiz Antônio do Amorim
 Museu Histórico “Adelino Francisco  

 do Nascimento”
 Casa do Sertanejo “ Jamila Portilho  

 do Nascimento”
 Recinto de Exposições João  

 Scatolin

The river at this point is ideal for 
swimming in calm, crystal-clear wa-

BALNEÁRIO MUNICIPAL DO RIO GRANDE (RIO GRANDE MUNICIPAL BALNEARIO)

 How to get there: 
 Localizado a 13km da cidade 
 Indiaporã – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 99701-6724

 Website: 
 www.turindia.instarswe.com.br/ 
 turismo/balneario-municipal

ters. It has a variety of fish for fishing 
lovers and for visitors with an adven-
turous spirit. The resort has a com-
plete structure: a soccer field, volley-
ball courts, a large area that allows 
the practice of sports such as moto-
cross and quadricycle, the practice of 
nautical sports and diving. It also has 
eight kiosks, showers, a snack bar, 
swimming pools, an area for camping 
and chalets. 

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Balne%C3%A1rio+Municipal+de+Indiapor%C3%A3/@-19.89004,-50.2892693,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x8ec663c52b2c74c8?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjE1K2WzrD5AhXvjJUCHdOEC7YQ_BJ6BAhFEAU
https://www.turindia.instarswe.com.br/turismo/balneario-municipal/734
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 How to get there: 
 Estrada Rural INP Água Vermelha 
 Indiaporã – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 99701-6724

 Website: 
 www.turindia.instarswe.com. 
 br/turismo/cachoeirinha

 How to get there: 
 Estrada INP Indiaporã/Tupiambá  
 s/n - Indiaporã – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 99701-6724

 Website: 
 https://www.turindia.instarswe.com. 
 br/turismo/sun-park-hotel/743

CACHOEIRA 
DO FREDERICO 
(FREDERICO’S WATERFALL)

Popularly known as Cachoeirinha, it 
offers a unique experience for tourists 
looking for interaction with nature. Lo-
cated on private property, its access 
needs to be booked at the Tourist In-
formation Center.

SUN PARK HOTEL

Tropical environment, equipped 
apartments for lodging and break-
fast, snack bar, self-service restau-
rant, soccer field and parking. It has 
two heated biribol pools, children’s 
pool with attractions, three heat-
ed ofuro with hydro massage, two 
water slides, a swimming pool with 
children’s area, ‘skibunda’ and more. 
The park also offers a complex with 
five water slides; funnel, half pipe, 

snail, kamikaze/asa delta, and a par-
ty saloon.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cachoeirinha+do+Frederico/@-19.9214209,-50.3046797,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94986be8bf869953:0xd9f611f0bd81a530!8m2!3d-19.9214209!4d-50.302491
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Sun+Park+Hotel/@-19.9885996,-50.2981591,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x949814c245ce8691:0xfa96a6a2698cd514!8m2!3d-19.9885997!4d-50.2936744
https://www.turindia.instarswe.com.br/turismo/cachoeirinha/739
https://www.turindia.instarswe.com.br/turismo/sun-park-hotel/743
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 How to get there: 
 Avenida 9 de Julho, s/n. Centro 
 Indiaporã – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 99701-6724

 Website: 
 www.turindia.instarswe.com.br

 How to get there: 
 Rua Inocencio Dutra de Santana,  
 Centro - Indiaporã – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 99701-6724

 Website: 
 www.turindia.instarswe.com.br/ 
 turismo/museu-historico- 
 adelino-francisco-do-nascimento

PRAÇA LUIZ ANTÔNIO DO AMORIM (LUIZ ANTÔNIO DO AMORIM SQUARE)

MUSEU HISTÓRICO “ADELINO FRANCISCO DO NASCIMENTO” 
(“ADELINO FRANCISCO DO NASCIMENTO” HISTORICAL MUSEUM)

Known as the main 
square, it is considered 
the soul of the city. Dif-
ferentiated landscaping, 
sculptures and water 
mirrors form a beauti-
ful scenario that hous-
es the São João Batis-
ta Church, considered 
the most beautiful in 
the region, for present-
ing in its central tower 
a clock and decorative 
elements. 

The cultural and his-
torical space has a rich 
collection that narrates 
the conquests and 
transformations of Indi-
aporã through themat-
ic rooms that gathers 
trophies and archeo-
logical artifacts of the 
indigenous civilizations 
that lived on the banks 
of the Rio Grande. On 
its facade there is a 

large mural of sculptures in relief, that 
tells the main historical facts experi-
enced in the city.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pra%C3%A7a+Luiz+Ant%C3%B4nio+de+Amorim/@-19.980577,-50.2927959,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x949814c61bcfaa0d:0xc97b6577c3feea85!8m2!3d-19.980577!4d-50.2906072
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Museu+Adelino+F.+do+Nascimento/@-19.9785014,-50.2912098,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x949814c8897ff7d7:0xc7baa1203ad9ba9c!8m2!3d-19.9785014!4d-50.2890211
https://www.turindia.instarswe.com.br/
https://www.turindia.instarswe.com.br/turismo/museu-historico-adelino-francisco-do-nascimento/741
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 How to get there: 
 Rua Inocencio Dutra de Santana,  
 Centro - Indiaporã – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 99701-6724

 Website: 
 www.turindia.instarswe.com.br/ 
 turismo/casa-do-sertanejo- 
 jamila-portilho-do-nascimento

 How to get there: 
 Rod. Vicinal José Pinheiro da Silva  
 Indiaporã – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 99701-6724

 Website: 
 www.turindia.instarswe.com.br/ 
 turismo/recinto-de-exposicoes- 
 joao-scatolin

CASA DO SERTANEJO “JAMILA PORTILHO DO 
NASCIMENTO” 
(HOUSE OF SERTANEJO “JAMILA PORTILHO DO NASCIMENTO”)

RECINTO DE 
EXPOSIÇÕES JOÃO 
SCATOLIN (JOÃO 
SCATOLIN EXHIBITION HALL)

Tourists have the opportunity to see 
a perfect replica of the countryside 
man’s house, before electricity and 
technology: wood stove, monjolo, 
pestle, cistern, wooden mill, furniture 
and utensils used in the countryside. It 
is a trip back in time that thrills and ac-
tivates the affective memory. It is also 
possible to try homemade delicacies, 
typical of the countryside.

With capacity for 12 thousand people, 
it is the city’s postcard. It was built and 
donated by a farmer named Scatolin, 
a rodeo lover. The differential is in its 
creative arena and thematic spaces, 
with giant sculptures alluding to the 
countryside world, such as hats, sets 

of spurs and berrants, which compose 
the scenography of the place.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Casa+do+Sertanejo+%22Jamila+Portilho+do+Nascimento%22/@-19.9781762,-50.2914446,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x949815fd8c65805f:0xcb3f0351f62362ef!8m2!3d-19.9781653!4d-50.288998
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Recinto+de+Exposi%C3%A7%C3%B5es+Jo%C3%A3o+Scatolin/@-19.9818893,-50.2841342,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x949814b94f771393:0xa873b3ceca3a783b!8m2!3d-19.9818893!4d-50.2819455
https://www.turindia.instarswe.com.br/turismo/casa-do-sertanejo--jamila-portilho-do-nascimento/737
https://www.turindia.instarswe.com.br/turismo/recinto-de-exposicoes-joao-scatolin/742
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MACEDÔNIA  
 Sítio Florart
 Fonte do Obelisco 

SÍTIO FLORART (FLORART FARM)

 How to get there: 
 Sítio Florart - Macedônia – SP

 Phone: (+55 17) 99772-8042

 Instagram: @sitioflorart

 Facebook: f/macedoniasp

It is an incredible space with 
many trees, different plants 
and animals. The place re-
ceives groups for breakfast, 
lunch, and dinner. It is also 
visited by students from the 
region’s schools for work re-
lated to the fauna and flora. 
Its beauty enchants everyo-
ne who visits the place.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Maced%C3%B4nia+-+SP,+15620-000/@-20.0960217,-50.2384563,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94981b2576c88eeb:0x2d83fa6b6816d7a5!8m2!3d-20.1454349!4d-50.1927571
https://www.instagram.com/sitio_florart/
https://www.facebook.com/macedoniaspbr
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 How to get there: 
 Praça Dona Rachel Guach  
 Macedo - Macedônia – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3849-1162

 Website: 
 www.macedoniaturismo.com.br

 Instagram: @visitemacedonia

 Facebook: f/macedoniasp

FONTE DO OBELISCO (OBELISK FOUNTAIN)

The conjunction of the symbols predominating in this monument brings the 
symbolism of the ancient Egypt that worshiped the “obelisk” as an instrument 
of protection and defense. Water is the origin of life and the element of rege-
neration, the symbol of fertility, purity, wisdom and virtue. The fountain has a 
space for people to make their requests and leave a colorful ribbon as a souve-
nir of their visit. 

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Par%C3%B3quia+Santo+Ant%C3%B4nio+de+P%C3%A1dua/@-20.1456949,-50.1945117,19.24z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x94981b31df03606b:0x9f440f19eed863c0!8m2!3d-20.1457188!4d-50.1945155
https://www.macedoniaturismo.com.br/
https://www.instagram.com/visitemacedonia/
https://www.facebook.com/macedoniaspbr
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MERIDIANO  
 Rio São José dos Dourados /  

 Cachoeira do Golfo
 Parque do Povo

RIO SÃO JOSÉ DOS DOURADOS / CACHOEIRA 
DO GOLFO 
(SÃO JOSÉ DOS DOURADOS RIVER / GULF WATERFALL)

 How to get there: 
 Zona rural - Meridiano – SP

 Telefones: (17) 3475-1124  
 (17) 99615-41662

The main attraction in Me-
ridiano is the São José dos 
Dourados River, with rapids, 
fishing areas and small wa-
terfalls. Adventure sports can 
be practiced at the Gulf Wa-
terfall and it is also a meeting 
place for cyclists who practi-
ce bicycle tourism.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Cachoeira+do+Golfo/@-20.4785843,-50.2628012,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9497ef313d7c49cd:0xf00a8580ba706719!8m2!3d-20.4785843!4d-50.2606125
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 How to get there: 
 Rua Donato Marcelo Balbo 
 Meridiano - SP

 Telefones: (+55 17) 3475-1124 
 (+55 17) 99615-4166

PARQUE DO POVO (DO POVO PARK/ PEOPLE’S PARK)

The Parque do Povo, inaugurated in 
2021, is the city’s main leisure area 
and has a skateboarding track, a mi-
ni-field, a futsal court, three party 
kiosks, a ballroom, a playground, a 
bike path, a walking track, bocce ball 
and restrooms.

.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/R.+Donato+Marcelo+Balbo,+Meridiano+-+SP,+15625-000/@-20.3530316,-50.1751942,565m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x9497fa72e8e26521:0x258faa839d23a1bc!8m2!3d-20.3527121!4d-50.1741471
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MIRA ESTRELA  
 Prainha Municipal de Mira Estrela
 Trilha Ecológica dos Macacos

PRAINHA MUNICIPAL DE MIRA ESTRELA 
(MIRA ESTRELA MUNICIPAL BEACH)

 How to get there: 
 Estrada Vicinal Cláudio Ribeiro -  
 Km 11 - Mira Estrela – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3846 1163

 Website: 
 www.miraestrelaturismo.com.br

 Instagram: @miraestrelasp

 Facebook: f/prefeituramiraestrela

Uma praia fluvial com estrutura para re-
ceber turistas de toda a região. São 12 
chalés, 32 quiosques, lanchonete e res-
taurante. Totalmente arborizada com 
área para camping, campos de futebol, 
voleibol e futevôlei e lago ideal para ba-
nho. A água doce e a temperatura do 
município sempre agradável favorecem 
a prática da pesca esportiva A prainha 
ainda presenteia seus visitantes com um 
belíssimo pôr do sol. Para as crianças, o 

local disponibiliza de uma grande área 
verde e playground.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Prainha+Mira+Estrela/@-19.9157369,-50.0865333,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94980b4b309fe7ff:0xfab87d8e709c7135!8m2!3d-19.9157369!4d-50.0843446
https://www.instagram.com/miraestrelasp/
https://www.miraestrela.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/prefeituramiraestrela/
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TRILHA ECOLÓGICA DOS MACACOS  
(MONKEYS ECOLOGICAL TRAIL)

The ecological trail is popularly called 
“Mata dos Macacos” (Monkey Woods), 
and is appreciated by tourists who 
come to the site in search of tranquil-
ity, biological material for study or for 
a walk. With exuberant fauna and flo-
ra, it enchants by the constant pres-
ence of flocks of monkeys that are ex-
hibiting themselves at the margins of 
the highway. It is a spectacle in itself.

 How to get there: 
 Estrada Vicinal Cláudio Ribeiro -  
 Km 11 - Mira Estrela – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3846 1163

 Website: 
 www.miraestrelaturismo.com.br

 Instagram: @miraestrelasp

 Facebook: f/prefeituramiraestrela

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Trilha+Ecol%C3%B3gica+dos+Macacos/@-19.9587732,-50.1678876,13.18z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x2582449f2b9ad26!8m2!3d-19.9456903!4d-50.1233055
https://www.instagram.com/miraestrelasp/
https://www.miraestrela.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/prefeituramiraestrela/
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OUROESTE  
 Cachoeira do Veloso
 Rio Grande - Ilhas 
 Formações Rochosas e Piscinas  

 Naturais
 Sítio Arqueológico Água Vermelha
 Museu Arqueológico Água  

 Vermelha

CACHOEIRA DO VELOSO (VELOSO WATERFALL)

 How to get there: 
 Estrada Usina Bungue/Populina 
 Ouroeste – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 99764-8586

 Website: 
 www.turismo.ouroeste.sp.gov.br

The site was explored by our 
ancestors more than a thou-
sand years ago.
The municipality of Ouroeste 
is privileged for its geographi-
cal, geological and archeolog-
ical conditions, highlighting its 
natural attractions such as wa-
terfalls. The Veloso Waterfall is 
a great option for the practice 
of ecotourism.
.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Cachoeira+do+Veloso+Ouroeste/@-19.9205414,-50.458905,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9498459aa0d2b689:0xc7cdb6b7a5817843!8m2!3d-19.9205415!4d-50.4544203
https://www.turismo.ouroeste.sp.gov.br/galeria/cachoeira-do-veloso/57
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RIO GRANDE - ILHAS 
(RIO GRANDE – ISLANDS)

FORMAÇÕES ROCHOSAS E PISCINAS NATURAIS 
(ROCK FORMATIONS AND NATURAL POOLS)

SÍTIO ARQUEOLÓGICO ÁGUA VERMELHA 
(ARCHEOLOGICAL SITE OF ÁGUA VERMELHA)

The scenery and landscapes of the Rio 
Grande are prestigious and this stretch 
of the river is visited by people from all 
over the region. The river forms nat-
ural pools of crystalline water, natural 
islands and is much used by bathers 
and fishermen.

 How to get there: 
 Rodovia Ouroeste - Iturama 
 Ouroeste – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3843-1481

 Website: 
 www.turismo.ouroeste.sp.gov.br

 How to get there: 
 Rodovia Ouroeste - Iturama,  
 margem paulista do Rio Grande 
 Ouroeste – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3843-1481

 Website: 
 www.turismo.ouroeste.sp.gov.br

 How to get there: 
 Rodovia Ouroeste - Iturama  
 margem paulista do Rio Grande 
 Ouroeste – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3843-1481

 Website: 
 www.turismo.ouroeste.sp.gov.br

The geological formations of Rio 
Grande are shaped by a basaltic soil 
originated by volcanic formation, 
which creates a scenario surrounded 
by rapids, islands, native forest, natural 
lakes and crystalline waters.

The site has a contemplation area 
and a flood protection wall. In this 
tour, the visitor has access to the 
point where the first bones were 

found and get to know an interest-
ing geochemical phenomenon, con-
sidered unique in Brazil, called nat-
ural concretion. This condition was 
essential in preserving the human 
bones found there.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Ouroeste,+SP,+15685-000/@-20.0019973,-50.3907889,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94983f90e86f792d:0xa31e4fb8ca899ed4!8m2!3d-20.0007195!4d-50.373439
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/S%C3%ADtio+Arqueol%C3%B3gico+UHE+%C3%81gua+Vermelha/@-19.8594711,-50.3647368,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x9498436983526b4b:0x797c5ec21aab8729!8m2!3d-19.8594711!4d-50.3625481
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Rod.+Percy+Waldir+Semeguini,+Ouroeste+-+SP,+15685-000/@-19.8508153,-50.372117,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x94983f90e86f792d:0xa31e4fb8ca899ed4!2sOuroeste,+SP,+15685-000!3b1!8m2!3d-20.0007195!4d-50.373439!3m4!1s0x949842c06113d8c5:0x1165cdba84667f06!8m2!3d-19.8508129!4d-50.3699197
https://www.turismo.ouroeste.sp.gov.br/galeria/rio-grande/59
https://www.turismo.ouroeste.sp.gov.br/galeria/rio-grande/59
https://www.turismo.ouroeste.sp.gov.br/galeria/rio-grande/59
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MUSEU ARQUEOLÓGICO ÁGUA VERMELHA 
(ÁGUA VERMELHA ARCHEOLOGICAL MUSEUM)

 How to get there: 
 Av. dos Bandeirantes, nº 2090 -  
 Jardim Sarinha 2 - Ouroeste – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3843-1481

 Website: 
 www.turismo.ouroeste.sp.gov.br

 Facebook: f/museuáguavermelha

Designed with international conservation standards, under the guidance of ar-
cheologists and anthropologists, the MAE-USP is equipped with a complete in-
frastructure for storing its collection. The museum has accessibility, a multimedia 
auditorium for 50 people, a technical reserve and acclimatized exhibition area, an 
exhibition and research laboratory, an archive and a pinacoteca. The space main-
tains a permanent program and monitored visits for schools, universities and re-
searchers. 

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Museu+%C3%81gua+Vermelha/@-19.9952186,-50.378496,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x94983f89aa438acf:0x84523b4be832a8c4!8m2!3d-19.9952493!4d-50.3763676
https://www.turismo.ouroeste.sp.gov.br/galeria/rio-grande/59
https://web.facebook.com/Museu-%C3%81gua-Vermelha-102832444441665/
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PAULO DE FARIA  
 Cachoeira do Cedro
 Cachoeira do Talhadão
 Prainha Artificial Luiz Ribeiro  

 de Castro
 Paróquia Senhor Bom Jesus
 Cristo Redentor

CACHOEIRA DO CEDRO (CEDRO WATERFALL)

 How to get there: 
 Rodovia Vicinal Chico Procópio –  
 s/n KM 5, próximo a Estância  
 Hidromineral Hidroleve. 
 Paulo de Faria – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3292-1706

 Website: 
 www.cultur.paulodefaria.sp.gov.br

It is a special waterfall, surrounded by 
exuberant fauna and flora. Another 
whim of nature that enchants tourists 
with its wealth of details and beauty

.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Cachoeira+do+Cedro/@-20.0653325,-49.4999071,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94a2d2cd05ef0f57:0xe26c252c285b61d!8m2!3d-20.0653325!4d-49.4977184
https://www.cultur.paulodefaria.sp.gov.br/
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CACHOEIRA DO TALHADÃO (TALHADÃO WATERFALL)

PRAINHA ARTIFICIAL LUIZ RIBEIRO DE CASTRO 
(LUIZ RIBEIRO DE CASTRO ARTIFICIAL BEACH)

Another spectacle of nature with 
crystalline waters that is a true par-
adise for lovers of adventure sports, 
sport fishing, camping and ecological 
tourism.

 How to get there: 
 Rodovia SP 322 - km 4,3 
 Paulo de Faria – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3292-1706

 Website: 
 www.cultur.paulodefaria.sp.gov.br 
 Instagram: @turismopaulodefaria

 Facebook:  
 f/prefeituradepaulodefaria

The artificial “beach” on the banks of 
the Rio Grande offers residents and 
visitors abundant and incredible sce-

 How to get there: 
 Entre os Municípios de Paulo de  
 Faria, Palestina e Duplo-Céu 
 Paulo de Faria – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3292-1706

 Website: 
 www.cultur.paulodefaria.sp.gov.br

nery. It has an area for bathing, a kiosk 
and a restaurant.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Prainha/@-19.9916844,-49.4292683,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94a2d46ab37fbbe5:0x7bc62c2238d29247!8m2!3d-19.9917058!4d-49.4271361
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Fazenda+Talhad%C3%A3o/@-20.21817,-49.5402827,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94bd30181dde5991:0x3af40aa7ddc12f25!8m2!3d-20.21817!4d-49.538094
https://www.cultur.paulodefaria.sp.gov.br/
https://www.cultur.paulodefaria.sp.gov.br/
https://www.instagram.com/turismopaulodefaria/
https://www.facebook.com/Prefeitura-de-Paulo-de-Faria-SP-105075094891558
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PARÓQUIA SENHOR BOM JESUS 
(SENHOR BOM JESUS PARISH)

CRISTO REDENTOR 
(CHRIST THE REDEEMER)

The parish that honors the Catholic patron saint of the city preserves beautiful 
old images. Considered by tourists as one of the most beautiful temples in the 
region.

.

The image of the Christ, depending 
on the commemorative date, has its 
lights turned on. In October, in ho-
nor of pink October, the Christ turns 
pink; in November, in honor of blue 
November, the lights are blue to illu-
minate it. Around the image, a wa-
lking track, an exercise square and 
children’s playground complete this 
postcard of the city.

 How to get there: 
 Praça Peregrino Benelli 
 Paulo de Faria – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3292-1152

 Facebook:  
 f/Paróquia Senhor Bom  
 Jesus - Paulo de Faria

 How to get there: 
 Rua Bom Jesus, 519 
 Paulo de Faria – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3292-1706

 Website: 
 www.cultur.paulodefaria.sp.gov.br

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Par%C3%B3quia+Bom+Jesus+De+Paulo+De+Faria/@-20.0348775,-49.4022213,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x94a2d52f27ef4ed5:0x1f5371eb83d840cd!8m2!3d-20.0348668!4d-49.4000612 
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Cristo+Redentor/@-20.0360507,-49.3939817,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94a2d533ebd61ab7:0xf30cc3fea42c7120!8m2!3d-20.0360507!4d-49.391793
https://www.facebook.com/paroquiasenhorbomjesuspaulodefaria
https://www.cultur.paulodefaria.sp.gov.br/
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PEDRANÓPOLIS  
 Praia do Aguão
 Distrito de Santa Izabel do  

 Marinheiro
 Povoado de Dulcelina
 Praça da Matriz

PRAIA DO AGUÃO (AGUÃO BEACH)

 How to get there: 
 Distrito de Santa Izabel do  
 Marinheiro - Pedranópolis – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3838-1101

 

This beach borders the water of the 
dammed river. It has kiosks, chalets, a 
playground, a mini-field, a snack bar, an 
events room, a fishing area and a camp-
ing space. A refreshing option for fun 
and contemplation of the natural beauty.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Prainha+Municipal+Santa+Izabel/@-20.1051635,-50.0437355,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x22829f25b39cc1af!8m2!3d-20.1051635!4d-50.0437355
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DISTRITO DE 
SANTA IZABEL DO 
MARINHEIRO 
(DISTRICT OF SANTA IZABEL 
DO MARINHEIRO)

POVOADO DE 
DULCELINA 
(DULCELINA VILLAGE)

PRAÇA DA MATRIZ 
(MAIN SQUARE)

A small and charming village, with a 
wooded square, a colonial church in 
honor of the patron saint of Santa Iza-
bel and local commerce. The construc-
tions follow the style of the buildings 
from the beginning of the 20th century.

Simple little houses and a well-kept 
little square. The pleasant scenery re-

 How to get there: 
 Distrito de Santa Izabel do  
 Marinheiro - Pedranópolis – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3838-1101

 How to get there: 
 Povoado de Dulcelina 
 Pedranópolis – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3838-1101

 How to get there: 
 Rua João Gonçaves Leite, s/n 
 Pedranópolis – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3838-1101

minds us of the quiet life in the coun-
tryside. In the Dulcelina square is the 
Church of the Divino Espírito Santo 
(Divine Holy Spirit), and next to it a 
native tree known as “Amendoim do 
Bugre”. There is also a playground for 
children and excellent trees. 

It is really amazing how the colors 
take on beautiful hues in the morn-
ing, especially when the sunlight falls 
on the well-wooded square. Besides 

the eye-catching landscaping, it is the 
stage for events that take place in the 
city, as well as being home to the Main 
Church.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Santa+Isabel+do+Marinheiro,+Pedran%C3%B3polis+-+SP,+15630-000/@-20.1640968,-50.083881,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94980118915e1d1d:0x41f88a082d8b6e79!8m2!3d-20.1640974!4d-50.0751262
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Dulcelina+-+Pedran%C3%B3polis,+SP,+15630-000/@-20.2150851,-50.1975098,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94981ce6d15539e9:0x5d5a1b33d11eb44!8m2!3d-20.2150857!4d-50.188755
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Pra%C3%A7a+da+Matriz+-+Pedran%C3%B3polis,+SP,+15630-000/@-20.2497921,-50.1191568,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9497f8b09118fc11:0xc2cb625281bbbb5d!8m2!3d-20.2497927!4d-50.110402
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POPULINA  
 Praia
 Cachoeira Santa Rita  

 (Cachoeira Veloso)
 Turismo de Pesca - Rio Grande 

I  greja Matriz 

PRAIA (BEACH)

 How to get there: 
 Estrada Municipal Antonio Leonel  
 D Menezes- PPL 010 - Populina – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3639-9020  
 RAMAL 9047

 Website: 
 www.turismo.populina.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @turismopopulina

 

The freshwater beach is a refuge for 
locals and tourists from all over the 
region. It has eight kiosks, a snack bar 
and all the necessary infrastructure 
to welcome the tourist. Fully forest-
ed, it has a pleasant climate and pro-
vides to the visitors beautiful sunsets. 
It is also composed of ranches, which 
can be rented. Pirangueiros (experi-
enced fishermen who provide servic-
es as guides to amateur fishermen) 

are available every day to take peo-
ple fishing.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Cachoeira+Do+Veloso+Populina/@-19.920906,-50.4569986,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94984514fb0d4ecb:0x2b88b6ba067fc7ce!8m2!3d-19.920906!4d-50.4548099
https://www.instagram.com/turismopopulina/?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.turismo.populina.sp.gov.br/
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CACHOEIRA SANTA 
RITA (CACHOEIRA 
VELOSO) SANTA RITA 
WATERFALL  (VELOSO 
WATERFALL) TURISMO DE PESCA- 

RIO GRANDE (FISHING 
TOURISM - RIO GRANDE)

IGREJA MATRIZ 
(MAIN CHURCH)

It is an exuberant place of natural scen-
ery, with preserved fauna and flora. Its 
waterfall is over three meters high and 
the waterfall is formed by Ribeirão San-
ta Rita, which flows into Rio Grande. It 
is listed by IPHAN (National Historic 
Artistic Heritage Institute) for having 
been an important lithic workshop of 
the civilizations that occupied the mar-
gin of Rio Grande.

Another highlight that attracts many 
tourists to Populina is the sport fishing. 
The region has a great variety of fish 
like Tucunaré, Piau, Pacu, Porquinho, 
Mandi, Piranha, Barbado, Pintado, Cor-
vina, Caranha, among others. A paradi-
se for sport fishing lovers. At Prainha, 
it is possible to rent boats/motorboats, 
hire pirangueiros and enjoy the pier for 
unloaded fishing.

The church is the city’s postcard. In 
1946 they organized the first party in 

 How to get there: 
 Rodovia Antonio Aldoino 
 Populina – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3639-9020  
 RAMAL 9047

 Website: 
 www.turismo.populina.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @turismopopulina

 How to get there: 
 Estrada Municipal Antonio Leonel  
 de Menezes- PPL 010 - Populina – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3639-9020

 Website: 
 www.turismo.populina.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @turismopopulina  How to get there: 
 Rua 13 de maio, em frente ao Paço  
 Municipal - Populina – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3639-1184

 Website: 
 www.turismo.populina.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @turismopopulina

honor of the city’s patron saint, São 
João Batista. A new chapel was built, 
changing from “pau a pique” (woods) 
to bricks. The current church is the 
third construction on the site, inaugu-
rated in 1966. It receives tourists from 
all over the country, who participate in 
the celebrations and festivities held by 
the community.

.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Cachoeira+Do+Veloso+Populina/@-19.920906,-50.4569986,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94984514fb0d4ecb:0x2b88b6ba067fc7ce!8m2!3d-19.920906!4d-50.4548099
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Cachoeira+Do+Veloso+Populina/@-19.920906,-50.4569986,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94984514fb0d4ecb:0x2b88b6ba067fc7ce!8m2!3d-19.920906!4d-50.4548099
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Par%C3%B3quia+S%C3%A3o+Jo%C3%A3o+Batista/@-19.943727,-50.5393991,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x3c0a3b24267b1130?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiympu9lbP5AhXTjZUCHdgRDOAQ_BJ6BAg7EAU
https://www.instagram.com/turismopopulina/?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/turismopopulina/?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/turismopopulina/?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.turismo.populina.sp.gov.br/
https://www.turismo.populina.sp.gov.br/
https://www.turismo.populina.sp.gov.br/
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RIOLÂNDIA  
 Rio Grande
 Rio Turvo
 Praia de Riolândia
 Porto Brasil

RIO GRANDE (RIO GRANDE/ GREAT RIVER)

 How to get there: 
 Em toda extensão do município 
 Riolândia – SP 

nha, Curimba, Piapara, Piau, among 
others.

The Rio Grande divides the states 
of São Paulo and Minas, bringing Ri-
olândia to the edge of the river on 
its right bank. The river is a must see 
and ends up attracting many tourists 
to the city, especially those passion-
ate about sport fishing. The region 
has a great quantity and quality of 
fish like Tucunaré, Corvina, Mandi, 
Barbado, Pacú Guaçú, Pacú Cara-

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Riol%C3%A2ndia,+SP,+15495-000/@-19.9836978,-49.7310741,12.87z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x94a2c82399f52745:0x62de6e0ef138ee62!8m2!3d-19.9818546!4d-49.6800956
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RIO TURVO 
(TURVO RIVER)

PRAIA DE RIOLÂNDIA 
(RIOLÂNDIA BEACH)

PORTO BRASIL 
(PORTO BRASIL)

It is one of the main attractions of the 
city and, in conjunction with the exu-
berant nature, it offers tourists the pos-
sibility to practice nautical sports and 
take boat trips. It is also very popular 
among fishermen.

The Artificial Beach of Riolândia pro-
vides an impressive view of the lake and 
of the entire shore, with leisure, recre-
ation and infrastructure: sports court, 
public phones, barbecue grills, snack 
bar, 14 chalets with barbecue grills 
and some of them with wood-burning 
stoves. It is one of the most beautiful 
artificial beaches of the countryside of 
São Paulo.

A port on the banks of the Rio Grande, 
where vehicles cross from São Paulo 
to Minas Gerais. An incredible scenar-
io, with an exuberant blue sky and sun 
that is reflected in the waters of the gi-
ant river that crosses the two states.

 How to get there: 
 Rio Turvo - Riolândia – SP

 How to get there: 
 Praia Municipal de Riolândia 
 Riolândia – SP 

 How to get there: 
 Porto Brasil - Riolândia – SP 

 

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Praia+Artificial+de+Riol%C3%A2ndia/@-19.9540557,-49.6818723,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94a2c7ef93f529bb:0xbce94a042ad43449!8m2!3d-19.9540557!4d-49.6796836
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Porto+Brasil+Riol%C3%A2ndia/@-19.9358869,-49.7464807,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94a2b90f2ce27fed:0x59388f1ba36f9992!8m2!3d-19.9358869!4d-49.744292
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VALENTIM 
GENTIL  

 Parque Ecoturístico do  
 Rio São José dos Dourados 

 Parque da Cidade - Chopplandia

PARQUE ECOTURÍSTICO DO RIO SÃO JOSÉ DOS DOURADOS 
(SÃO JOSÉ DOS DOURADOS RIVER ECOTOURISTIC PARK)

 How to get there: 
 Estrada Vicinal Valentim Gentil a  
 Magda - Valentim Gentil – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 99142-4397

 Website: 
 www.turismovalentimgentil.com.br

sand courts, playground, rapids, as 
well as fishing areas and platforms 
for fishing. 

The Ecoturistic Municipal Park 
‘’Menotti Celeri” is called Prainha 
(Small Beach). A true natural paradise 
covered by centennial vegetation, a 
remnant of the Atlantic Forest. The 
park is all lit up, has large camping 
areas and infrastructure with kiosks 
equipped with barbecue grills, swim-
ming pool, water slide, a restaurant, 
lighted trails for walks in the forest, 

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

http://www.turismovalentimgentil.com.br/parque-ecoturistico
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Prainha+De+Valentim+Gentil/@-20.487524,-50.1878729,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9497ef567e549271:0xb682fb749193015a!8m2!3d-20.487524!4d-50.1856842
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PARQUE DA CIDADE – CHOPPLÂNDIA (CITY PARK – CHOPPLANDIA)

It is a place that draws attention for its beauty during the day, but at night it looks 
stunning too. Known as Chopplandia, it has a beautiful restaurant on the banks 
of two natural lakes, waterfalls, kiosks with barbecues, water slide, beach, sports 
square, swimming pool, multipurpose living center, a forest, ornamental bird nur-
sery and fishing sector.

 How to get there: 
 Av. Eduardo Vicente e  
 Av. Evangelista Barbosa de Freitas  
 na área central da cidade 
 Valentim Gentil – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 99142-4397

 Website: 
 www.turismovalentimgentil.com.br

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

http://www.turismovalentimgentil.com.br/parque-ecoturistico
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Choppl%C3%A2ndia/@-20.4177499,-50.0906468,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9497e371f021f815:0x8afb03d17f4a7500!8m2!3d-20.4177105!4d-50.0861228http://www.turismovalentimgentil.com.br/chopplandia
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 How to get there: 
 Rod. Pericles Bellini, km 112  
 Votuporanga – SP  

 Phone: (+55 17) 99675-5010

 Instagram: @sitioandreneli

 Facebook: f/sitioandreneli

VOTUPORANGA  

 Sítio Andreneli
 Trilha Ecológica “Vale do Sol”
 Horto Florestal  

 “Sérgio Ramalho Matta” 
 Eco de Cima - Circuito Eco Rural 
 Recanto Pais e Filhos 
 Parque da Cultura 
 Catedral Nossa Senhora Aparecida 
 Concha Acústica  

 “Prof. Geraldo Alves Machado” 
 Florisbela Ateliê Botânico 
 Alpendre Ateliê 
 Centro de Convenções 
 Feira Livre Votuporanga 
 Chantineve Sorvetes Artesanais 
 Cervejaria Lord Lion 
 Parque Aquático Esportivo -  

 Complexo Aquático 

SÍTIO ANDRENELI (ANDRENELI FARM)

A rural restaurant, which serves rus-
tic food and delights visitors with its 
animals, and activities such as horse-
back riding and ecological trekking. It 
also offers a line of handmade prod-

ucts, produced without preserv-
atives, such as cachaças, crustoli, 
cakes, sweets, teas, breads, cookies, 
cheeses and butter.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/S%C3%ADtio+Andreneli/@-20.5357056,-50.0258175,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94bd591a7273a873:0x9955a0da8cf19256!8m2!3d-20.5357056!4d-50.0236288
https://www.instagram.com/sitioandreneli/
https://www.facebook.com/sitioandreneli.andeneli
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 How to get there: 
 Av. Vale do Sol, 5024 
 Votuporanga – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3405-9195

 Website: 
 www.maravilhasdoriogrande. 
 com.br

 How to get there: 
 R. Cesar Miguel Rueda Garcia, 1730 
 Votuporanga – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3405-9191

 Website: 
 www.maravilhasdoriogrande. 
 com.br

TRILHA ECOLÓGICA “VALE DO SOL” (ECOLOGICAL TRAIL “VALE DO SOL)

HORTO FLORESTAL “SÉRGIO RAMALHO MATTA” 
(“SÉRGIO RAMALHO MATTA” FOREST GARDEN)

The trail is ideal for walking on a suspended wooden walkway, 340 meters long 
and 60 centimeters off the ground, so that tourists are safer and closer to nature. 

Bathed by two streams, 
it has a natural swim-
ming pool with ornamen-
tal stones, running water 
cascade, artificial dam 
with a small beach, plat-
form and kiosks, a shed 
for educational presenta-
tions, soccer and bocce 
courts, sand volleyball 
courts, a playground and 
an ornamental bridge. 

There is accessibility for people with 
special needs and a balcony for rest-
ing, picnics and photographic pro-
ductions. 

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.maravilhasdoriogrande.com.br/atrativo/votuporanga/trilha-ecologica-vale-do-sol
https://www.maravilhasdoriogrande.com.br/atrativo/votuporanga/trilha-ecologica-vale-do-sol
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Av.+Vale+do+Sol,+5024+-+Jardim+Botura,+Votuporanga+-+SP,+15500-269/@-20.419084,-49.9619921,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94bd5938fd943ff3:0x752e6520e74aa507!8m2!3d-20.419084!4d-49.9598034
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Horto+florestal/@-20.4074712,-49.9576316,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94bd596bcbba22b7:0x6f7b9070e5082de7!8m2!3d-20.4074713!4d-49.9531469
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 How to get there: 
 Rodovia Péricles Belini km 128. Sítio  
 Marinheiro de Cima 
 Votuporanga – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 99665-4944

 Website: 
 www.eco-de-cima.negocio.site

 Instagram: @ecodecima

 Facebook: f/sitiomarinheirodecima

 How to get there: 
 Estrada Boiadeira - Jardim  
 Aeroporto - Votuporanga - SP

 Phone: (+55 17) 99619-3555

 Website: 
 www.flowcode.com/page/ 
 recantopaisefilhos

 Instagram: @recantopaisefilhos12

ECO DE CIMA - CIRCUITO ECO RURAL 
(ECO DE CIMA - ECO RURAL CIRCUIT)

RECANTO PAIS E 
FILHOS 
(PAIS E FILHOS RESORT)

The Eco de Cima - Eco Rural Circuit is 
an event space, located in the country-
side, for children to live and experience, 
through playful activities such as theat-
er, workshops and practical activities, 
having Environmental Education and 
Agroecology as its principles. 

The Recanto Pais e Filhos (Pais e Filhos 
Resort) is a place for the whole family, 
with a snack bar that serves varied por-
tions and skewers, as well as a space 
for practicing sand sports, a children’s 
playground, a sports fishing tank etc.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://eco-de-cima.negocio.site/
https://www.flowcode.com/page/recantopaisefilhos
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Eco+de+Cima+Circuito+Eco+Rural/@-20.3926056,-50.0002713,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94bd5940cb586c47:0x4dea3ddff83c2f54!8m2!3d-20.3926056!4d-49.9980826
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Recanto+Pais+e+Filhos/@-20.4664382,-50.0090936,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94bd5fbc077b9c47:0x54d47dbae804a375!8m2!3d-20.4664382!4d-50.0069049
https://www.instagram.com/ecodecima/
https://www.instagram.com/recantopaisefilhos12/
https://www.facebook.com/sitiomarinheirodecima
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 How to get there: 
 Avenida Francisco Ramalho de  
 Mendonça, 3112 - Votuporanga – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3405-9670

 Website: 
 www.turismovotuporanga.com.br

 Instagram:  
 @culturaeturismoemvotuporanga

 Facebook:  
 f/culturaeturismoemvotuporanga

PARQUE DA CULTURA (CULTURE PARK)

The complex has a bike path, a walking track, sand volleyball courts, sand soccer 
fields, a playground, exercise equipment, an open amphitheater, and a food court. 
It has more than 100 thousand m2 of green, well-wooded area. The architectural 
structure attracts the attention of tourists. The space, spread over three floors, is 
composed of a museum, a library, a toy library, a playroom, a cultural cinema, an 
auditorium, workshops spaces, art exhibitions and a cafeteria.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.turismovotuporanga.com.br/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Biblioteca+Municipal+Parque+Da+Cultura/@-20.4216344,-49.9554251,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x271673e100f1eff4!8m2!3d-20.4216344!4d-49.9554251
https://www.instagram.com/culturaeturismoemvotuporanga/
https://www.facebook.com/culturaeturismoemvotuporanga
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 How to get there: 
 Rua São Paulo, 3577 
 Votuporanga – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3421-6245

 Website: 
 www.nossasenhoravotuporanga. 
 com.br

 Facebook:  
 f/catedraldevotuporanga

CATEDRAL NOSSA SENHORA APARECIDA (NOSSA SENHORA APARECIDA CATHEDRAL)

The church, built in the 1950s in classic 
neo-Gothic style, impresses everyone 
with its archivolts, stained glass win-
dows, and frescoes on the ceiling. Tour-
ists can enjoy a different tour besides 
the inside of the cathedral: a visit to the 
belvedere in the middle of the two front 
towers. The staircase leading up to this 

beautiful spot reveals the interior of the 
building, passing by the clock machine. 
The climb ends with an incredible view 
of the central area of the city.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

http://www.nossasenhoravotuporanga.com.br/
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Catedral+Nossa+Senhora+Aparecida/@-20.4206902,-49.9774075,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94bd5920d6907f5b:0xc60dcce6c15e9689!8m2!3d-20.4208422!4d-49.9751927
https://www.facebook.com/catedraldevotuporanga/
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 How to get there: 
 Rua São Paulo, 4534 
 Votuporanga – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3405-9670

 Website: 
 www.maravilhasdoriogrande. 
 com.br

 Instagram:  
 @culturaeturismoemvotuporanga

 Facebook:  
 f/culturaeturismoemvotuporanga

 How to get there: 
 Rodovia Péricles Bellini km 122 
 Votuporanga – SP

 Phone: (+55 17) 98137-1361

 Instagram:  
 @atelie_botanico21

 Facebook:  
 f/floresbelaateliebotanico

CONCHA ACÚSTICA “PROF. GERALDO ALVES MACHADO” 
(“ACOUSTIC SHELL “PROF. GERALDO ALVES MACHADO)

FLORISBELA ATELIÊ BOTÂNICO (FLORISBELA BOTANICAL STUDIO)

Known as the “People’s Theater”, it is 
considered one of the city’s newest 
postcards, with a structure to host 
shows from different segments. The 
rooftop has a modern structure, which 
can accommodate thousands of pe-
ople in cultural, artistic and religious 

events, and has hosted major shows 
by nationally renowned artists.

Florisbela is a nursery of 
cacti and succulents. The 
union between art and 
nursery resulted in the 
production of vases in 
the format of terrariums 
and mini-gardens. The 
composition of the pieces 
are the result of research 
on varieties of plants and 
materials from ceramic 
ateliers, thrift stores and 

stores visited by Telma (the owner 
and artisian). To love plants is synony-
mous to love life!

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.maravilhasdoriogrande.com.br/atrativo/votuporanga/concha-acustica-prof-geraldo-alves-machado
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Concha+Ac%C3%BAstica/@-20.4213305,-49.9773347,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94bd592729fa87f7:0xeb6ab6d071b6101f!8m2!3d-20.4213305!4d-49.975146
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Rod.+Pericles+Bellini,+S%C3%A3o+Paulo/@-20.3835608,-49.9902335,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9497df49ae2abe77:0xe075054a02c2790b!8m2!3d-20.3835608!4d-49.9880448
https://www.facebook.com/culturaeturismoemvotuporanga
https://www.facebook.com/floresbelaateliebotanico
https://www.instagram.com/culturaeturismoemvotuporanga/
https://www.instagram.com/atelie_botanico21/
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 How to get there: 
 Rua São Paulo, 3762 
 Votuporanga – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 99633-1115

 Instagram: @ateliealpendre

 Facebook: f/ateliealpendre

 How to get there: 
 Avenida dos Bancários, 3299 –  
 Jardim Alvorada - Votuporanga – SP

 Phone: (+55 17) 3421-8218

 Website: 
 www.maravilhasdoriogrande. 
 com.br  

ALPENDRE ATELIÊ 
(ALPENDRE ATELIÊ)

CENTRO DE CONVENÇÕES “JORNALISTA 
NELSON CAMARGO” (CONVENTION CENTER)

A collective space for artists and ar-
tisans from Votuporanga and region. 
Always open to new professionals. 
It also promotes handicraft courses, 
both online and on-site.

The “Jornalista Nelson Camargo” Con-
vention Center, inaugurated on July 
16, 2010, is a space dedicated to cul-
tural, tourist, corporate presentations 
and events. Equipped with all the in-
frastructure to host large events, the 
Convention Center has two floors, is 
fully air-conditioned, and has an au-
ditorium with capacity for 373 peo-
ple, 366 seats and seven wheelchair 
seats. It also has a 12 x 11 meter stage, 
as well as an exhibition and meeting 
room, a pinacoteca, a pantry, a stor-
age room, an administrative area, a 
ticket office, an elevator, and acces-
sible bathrooms, among other areas. 

The floor is carpeted with four groups 
of armchairs, besides all the differ-
entiated decoration work. It is in ac-
cordance with ABNT’s NBR 9050, the  
standard that deals with accessibility to 
buildings, furniture, urban spaces and  
equipment.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Alpendre+Ateli%C3%AA/@-20.4193724,-49.9781384,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94bd5920f1a44657:0x3b7a788a77c304cf!8m2!3d-20.4193809!4d-49.9760112
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Centro+de+Conven%C3%A7%C3%B5es+Jornalista+Nelson+Camargo/@-20.4210455,-49.9611103,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94bd5937884fd091:0x64bf1a9582e29116!8m2!3d-20.4210455!4d-49.9588396
https://www.facebook.com/ateliealpendre/
https://www.instagram.com/ateliealpendre/
https://www.maravilhasdoriogrande.com.br/atrativo/votuporanga/centro-de-convencoes-jornalista-nelson-camargo
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 How to get there: 
 R. Pernambuco, 3000 
 Votuporanga – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3405-9700

 How to get there: 
 R. Pernambuco, 4389 
 Votuporanga – SP

 Phone: (+55 17) 3421-5526

 Facebook:  
 f/chatinevesorvetesartesanais

 How to get there: 
 Av Emilio Arroyo Hernandes, 4513 
 Votuporanga – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 99723-6693

 Instagram: @lordlioncervejaria

 Facebook:  
 f/lordlioncervejaria

FEIRA LIVRE 
VOTUPORANGA 
(VOTUPORANGA FREE FAIR)

CHANTINEVE 
SORVETES ARTESANAIS 
(CHANTINEVE ARTISAN ICE 
CREAMS)

CERVEJARIA LORD 
LION (LORD LION 
BREWERY)

The open fairs is a space for all tastes 
and types. They attract attention es-
pecially because of the friendliness of 
the people who visit the place – and 
the salespeople who know how to 
serve and talk.

The Chantineve Ice Cre-
am Parlor makes hand-
made ice cream with 
several flavors and with 
the characteristic of 
the countryside. Seve-
ral flavors contain pie-
ces of fresh fruit giving 
more flavor and quality, 
besides using the pro-
cess of manufacturing 
craft.

The Lord Lion Brewery always says 
that craft beer respects the correct 
maturation time to reach the custo-
mer. Even if someone does not appre-
ciate craft beer, it is worth trying a di-
fferent drink. Besides live attractions 
on weekends, it has happy hours du-
ring the week and several snacks.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/R.+Pernambuco,+3000+-+Vila+Sao+Vicente,+Votuporanga+-+SP,+15500-003/@-20.4258653,-49.9749951,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94bd5928aa5d7953:0xa3b1240b3d6a6a3f!8m2!3d-20.4258653!4d-49.9728064
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Sorveteria+Chantineve/@-20.4135508,-49.979453,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94bd591d272ca7d5:0x36033bb740e6f0fb!8m2!3d-20.4135506!4d-49.9749658
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Lord+Lion+Cervejaria/@-20.3833771,-49.9855688,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94bd594ac62f7107:0xf3d09fb1498c7de2!8m2!3d-20.3833771!4d-49.9833801
https://www.facebook.com/chatinevesorvetesartesanais/
https://www.facebook.com/lordlioncervejaria/
https://www.instagram.com/lordlioncervejaria/
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 How to get there: 
 Av. Pref. Mário Pozzobon -  
 Primeiro Distrito Industrial 
 Votuporanga – SP

  Phone: (+55 17) 3426-1200

 Website: 
 www.maravilhasdoriogrande.com.br

PARQUE AQUÁTICO ESPORTIVO “SAVÉRIO MARANHO” 
(AQUATIC SPORTS PARK - AQUATIC COMPLEX)

The “Saverio Maranho” Sports Aqua-
tic Park has an Olympic-sized swim-
ming pool that obeys the official me-
asurements of 50 meters long by 25 
meters wide and 1.8 meters deep. 
There are 2.25 million liters of wa-
ter. Its bleachers have capacity for 1 
thousand people.

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/PARQUE+AQU%C3%81TICO+SAV%C3%89RIO+MARANHO/@-20.4083386,-49.9679768,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94bd5940c35c21c7:0x56d4fc0477345462!8m2!3d-20.4083386!4d-49.9657881
https://www.maravilhasdoriogrande.com.br/atrativo/votuporanga/parque-aquatico-esportivo-saverio-maranho
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ENTRE RIOS

FISHING POLE: SÃO PAULO’S CITIES CUT BY RIVERS

The cities that were born among the beautiful rivers in the state have countless 
natural riches and popular festivals that celebrate the local culture. Bathed by 
the Paraná, Paranaíba, Grande and Tietê rivers, they are strongholds of fishing 
grounds, parks and preservation areas open to the public.

Três Fronteiras has the largest recreational area of the Grande Lagos (Great 
Lakes), with the Areia Branca Ecotourism Park as the main representative of 
the natural potential of the region. One of the largest tourist complexes in 
the entire state is located in Santa Clara d’Oeste. The Grandes Lagos Resort e 
Parque Aquático (Great Lakes Resort and Water Park) is a complete attraction 
for the family, located on the banks of the Paranaíba and Rio Grande rivers. 
Santa Fé do Sul - the “Capital of the Great Lakes”, is a known meeting place 
for sport fishing and nautical sports practitioners, such as jet ski champion-
ships. It has several specialized companies that rent boats, motorboats and 
jet skis to tourists. Other attractions of the town are the Parque Ecoturístico 
das Águas Claras, with its more than 22 thousand square meters of Atlantic 
Forest, trails and camping, the Mata dos Macacos and the Open Sky Museum. 

Jales stands out as an important medical reference center, due to the pres-
ence of a unit of the Barretos Cancer Hospital and of an UPA (intensive care 
unit) that, together, attend more than 2 thousand patients coming from sev-
eral municipalities of the region, daily. As it is a polo producer of fine grapes, 
the city celebrates, in September, the Grape and Honey Fair, besides the tra-
ditional Festa Caldo Peão and the Jales Rodeo Show.

Cities on the route: 
 Santa Clara d’Oeste

 Três Fronteiras

 Jales

 Santa Fé do Sul
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JALES

SANTA CLARA
D’OESTE

SANTA FÉ DO SUL

TRÊS
FRONTEIRAS

 NATURE AND ADVENTURE

 RELIGIOUS, ART, HISTORY   
 AND WELLNESS

 THEME PARKS

 GASTRONOMY

 SHOPPING

 BUSINESS AND EVENTS

ENTRE RIOS
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 How to get there: 
 Avenida Arapuã, 1ª saída, seguir à  
 esquerda - Jales – SP

 Phone: (+55 17) 99703-6639

 Facebook: f/chacarabelavistajales

ENTRE RIOS

JALES
 Chácara Bela Vista
 Pesqueiro Colina
 Bosque Municipal

CHÁCARA BELA VISTA (BELA VISTA FARM)

Rural area with an emphasis on grape 
production, with incredible vineyards 
and the possibility to visit. An incredi-
ble experience.

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Ch%C3%A1cara+Bela+Vista,+Jales+-+SP,+15704-030/@-20.2727355,-50.5652522,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94982ed67446fb31:0x4859d9983323668d!8m2!3d-20.2727361!4d-50.5564974
https://www.facebook.com/Chacarabelavistajales/
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ENTRE RIOS

PESQUEIRO COLINA (COLINA FISHING POND)

BOSQUE MUNICIPAL 
ARISTOPHANO 
BRASILEIRO DE SOUZA
(MUNICIPAL WOODS)

A place with complete infrastructure for fishing lovers, close to the nature.  
A differential is the possibility of preparing freshly caught fish. Among the dishes, 
the Tamboril stands out.

A wood that preserves native forest, 
located in the heart of the city and 
offers the experience of enjoying the 
local fauna and flora. The highlight in 
the forest is the terrain, which presents 
a rich soil with geological and paleon-
tological artifacts. There, signposted 
trails with environmental and species 
identification plaques enhance the na-
tural heritage of the place.

 How to get there: 
 Rodovia Euclides da Cunha,  
 Km 585 - Jales – SP

 Phone: (+55 17) 99718-3434

 Instagram: @pesqueirocolinajales

 Facebook:  
 f/Pesqueiro-Colina-Jales

 How to get there: 
 Avenida José Rodrigues, 31-81 
 Jales – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 99767-0694

 Website: 
 www.jales.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @prefeituradejales

 Facebook: f/Prefeitura de Jales

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Pesqueiro+e+Restaurante+Colina/@-20.2542595,-50.5703453,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94982eeefc5e49c5:0x3d573761d323194a!8m2!3d-20.2543072!4d-50.5681722
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Bosque+Mun./@-20.2832917,-50.5417871,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x949828c5f8ec8123:0x1bdc9d84aaa26ba2!8m2!3d-20.2827643!4d-50.5400859
https://www.instagram.com/prefeituradejales/
https://www.instagram.com/pesqueirocolinajales/
https://jales.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/prefeituradejales
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Pesqueiro-Colina-Jales/138468066865324
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 How to get there: 
 Av. Sabino Barbosa de Oliveira, S/N 
 Santa Clara D’Oeste – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 98899-7412

 Website: 
 www.grandeslagosthermas.com.br

ENTRE RIOS

SANTA CLARA 
D’OESTE

 Grandes Lagos Resort

GRANDES LAGOS RESORT (GRANDES LAGOS RESORT)

One of the largest tourist com-
plexes in the countryside of 
São Paulo state, Grandes La-
gos is located on the banks of 
ground zero of the Paraná Riv-
er. With leisure options for all 
ages, it comprises two resorts, 
a water park and a marina fully 
integrated with nature.

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Grandes+Lagos+Park+Hotel/@-20.2638824,-50.5389303,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!3m7!1s0x94982f3776c1b235:0xde1681ac5948ac91!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d-20.2638824!4d-50.5367416
https://www.grandeslagosthermas.com.br/
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 How to get there: 
 Vicinal Manoel de Matos s/n  
 Santa Fé do Sul – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3631-1752

 Website: 
 www.santafedosul.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @sectursantafedosul

 Facebook: f/TurismoSantaFédoSul

ENTRE RIOS

SANTA FÉ  
DO SUL

 Parque Ecoturístico das  
 Águas Claras

 Aquário Municipal

PARQUE ECOTURÍSTICO DAS ÁGUAS CLARAS 
(ÁGUAS CLARAS ECOTOURISTIC PARK)

A park on the river-
front on the banks of the 
Paraná River, it has kiosks, 
a camping area, an eco-
logical trail, a snack bar, a 
playground, sand courts, 
infrastructure, and ac-
cessibility. The park also 
hosts several sports and 
nautical events in the re-
gion.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Parque+Ecotur%C3%ADstico+das+%C3%81guas+Claras,+Santa+F%C3%A9+do+Sul+-+SP,+15775-000/@-20.255938,-50.9750099,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x3981c0bbee12ca0e!8m2!3d-20.255938!4d-50.9750099
https://www.santafedosul.sp.gov.br/
https://www.instagram.com/sectursantafedosul/
https://www.facebook.com/sectursantafedosul
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 How to get there: 
 Rua Seis s/n - Bairro Jardim do  
 Bosque - Santa Fé do Sul – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3631-1751

 Website:www.santafedosul.sp.
gov.br

 Instagram: @sectursantafedosul

 Facebook:  
 f/TurismoSantaFédoSul

ENTRE RIOS

AQUÁRIO MUNICIPAL (MUNICIPAL AQUARIUM)

There are more than 10,7639 sq ft with aquariums, ornamental lakes, and oth-
er facilities. In the space, 80 species are exhibited, divided into four 2,500 liter 
aquariums and three ornamental lakes, decorated with rocks, plants and lighting. 
One of them is for carp only. Another aquarium shows the giants of the Paraná, 
Grande and Paranaíba Rivers. The third has the giants fish from Brazil. The fourth 

aquarium shows fish from the Amazon 
Basin and others. Next to the aquari-
um is a forest, with a nature trail that 
allows tourists to interact with dozens 
of marmosets that live there.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Aqu%C3%A1rio+Municipal/@-20.1982507,-50.9231068,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9499c6b7adae8a7f:0xa698ffde4bf4155f!8m2!3d-20.1982507!4d-50.9209181
https://www.instagram.com/sectursantafedosul/
https://www.santafedosul.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/sectursantafedosul
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 How to get there: 
 Rodovia Ettero Bottura, km 100  
 (Antiga Rodovia dos Barrageiros) 
 Três Fronteiras – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 99787-8087

 Website: 
 www.turismotresfronteiras.sp. 
 gov.br

 Instagram:  
 @parqueecoturisticodaareibranca

 Facebook:  
 f/ParqueEcoturísticodaAreiaBranca

ENTRE RIOS

TRÊS 
FRONTEIRAS

 Parque Ecoturístico da  
 Areia Branca

PARQUE ECOTURÍSTICO DA AREIA BRANCA 
(AREIA BRANCA ECOTOURISTIC PARK)

Bathed by the Paraná River and cov-
ered by an extensive native forest, 
the park is ideal for those who prac-
tice adventure sports with zip lines, 
canopy, climbing wall and ecological 
trails. Nautical attractions: stand up 
paddle, banana boat, flyboard, kay-
ak, sport fishing with pilots and boat 
rides. Its infrastructure includes ki-
osks with barbecue grills, camping, 
convenience stores with restaurant, 

and multi-sport sand courts. The park 
also stands out for its support to mo-
torhomes, with a complete structure 
to receive the vehicles. The place also 
hosts national meetings of motor-
homes, nautical events, sport fishing 
and regional shows. 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Parque+Ecotur%C3%ADstico+da+Areia+Branca/@-20.3002652,-50.9311002,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x9499db55b6804729:0x60e9282e727bbcb8!8m2!3d-20.3002653!4d-50.9266155
http://www.turismotresfronteiras.sp.gov.br/
https://www.instagram.com/parqueecoturisticodaareibranca/
https://www.facebook.com/ParqueEcoturisticodaAreiaBranca
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CHECK OUT THE FULL MAP

CLICK HERE

https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?hl=pt-BR&mid=1uzmDln-DB_n_tKzzI4oMGF0PeDPQ9Sg&ll=-20.7330362429518%2C-50.55020130000001&z=8
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This booklet is an Informative Guide 
with some attractions of the tourist re-
gions of Pantanal Paulista, Tietê Vivo, 
Maravilhas do Tietê and Entre Rios, in 
the State of São Paulo.

It is the result of a field research car-
ried out by the Tourism Coordination 
team, together with the interlocutors 
of the tourist regions, which mapped 
the main tourist products of these re-
gions and list them in Tourist Routes.

It is worth remembering that this is not 
a service guide, but in case you need 
more information about the regions, 
we have inserted the contact details 
of the Tourism Regions (RT’s).

Embark on this great adventure and 
enjoy the nature in the State of São 
Paulo, not forgetting, of course, to fol-
low the rules and guidelines of the São 
Paulo Plan.

Before leaving home, contact the at-
tractions and confirm the schedules. 
For more tranquility and safety, talk to 
a local guide. 

Have a nice trip!

PANTANAL PAULISTA TOURIST REGION

Luanda Íris da Costa Arakaki
Regional Tourism Coordinator (Titular):
Celular: (+55 18) 99639.9309 
e-mail: luanda.arakaki@ilhasolteira.sp.gov.br

Renato Antônio Veiga dos Santos Pereira
Regional Tourism Coordinator (Substitute): 
Celular: (+55 18) 99639.9606 
e-mails: renatoveigga@hotmail.com /  
gabinete@suzanapolis.sp.gov.br

TIETÊ VIVO TOURIST REGION

Nelson Eduardo Pereira da Costa
Regional Tourism Coordinator (Titular): 
Celular: (+55 18) 99123.5584 
e-mails: nelson.tur@aracatuba.sp.gov.br /  
eu@nelsoneduardo.com.br

Elio Siqueira da Rocha
Regional Tourism Coordinator (Substitute): 
Celular: (+55 18) 99751.8030
e-mail: culturaeturismopiacatu@hotmail.com

MARAVILHAS DO RIO GRANDE TOURIST REGION

Alexandre Miotto da Costa
Regional Tourism Coordinator (Titular): 
Celular: (+55 17) 98140.8767 
e-mail: alexandremiotto@votuporanga.sp.gov.br

Edson Genari
Regional Tourism Coordinator (Substitute): 
Telefone: (+55 17) 3405.9670 - Celular: (17) 99712.8883
e-mail: edinhocuin@hotmail.com

ENTRE RIOS TOURIST REGION

Evandro Donatoni Marim
Regional Tourism Coordinator (Titular): 
Telefone: (+55 17) 3691.8200 - Celular: (+55 17) 99607.5686 
e-mails: turismo@tresfronteiras.sp.gov.br /  
donatoni.marim@gmail.com

Renata Alves R. Marchiori
Regional Tourism Coordinator (Substitute): 
Celular: (+55 17) 99616.0522 
e-mail: sectur@santafedosul.sp.gov.br
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